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VOLUME FORTY-EIGHT.____________________OOLLEGEVILLE. PA., THURSDAY. DECEMBER 7. 1922.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2472

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ’’ OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graber enter
tained on Thanksgiving Day: Miss
Frieda Graber, of West Chester; Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Graber, of Chester; Mr,
and Mrs. Ernest Graber, of Plymouth
Centre; Mr. and Mrs. John Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Gable and son and Mrs. John
Murphy, of Philadelphia.
Mr. Charles Smedley, of Lucon, has
moved his family into the hous.e lately
vacated by Prof. Witmer and family.
Mr. Ralph Graber spent Thursday
in Allentown.
Mr. and Mrs. W., D. Renpinger en
tertained on Sunday: Mr. Rufus Renninger, of Metuchen, N. J.; Mrs. J. R.
Baer and daughter Eula, of Philadel
phia, and Mr. and Mrs. William Coop
er, of Pottstown.
Miss Baals, Geneva Anderson and
Virginia Glassen spent Friday with
Capt. and Mrs. Amos Birdsall, Jr., at
Melrose Park, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Stum and ■family, "of
Trooper, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Warrerj Essig.
Mr. Jacob Sterner spent Thursday
in Pottstown.
Rev. Paul Schmieder and Dr. John
Buckhardt, of Philadelphia, visited
Miss Baals, Saturday.
Miss Eleanor Pugh spent several
days in Rutledge, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Miller, of Phila
delphia, And Mr. Ralph ^Hatfield, of
Germantown, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Bortz, Sunday.
Mr. Charles Urban, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with his daughter, Mrs.
Carl Bechtel.
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Sack^and Miss
Lulu Sacks, of Zieglersville, were the
guests of Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cmish,
Thanksgiving Day.
Mr, John Kratz, of Lower Provi
dence, spent Tuesday with Miss
Kratz.
Mrs. Baden spent Saturday in Phil
adelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson. Godshall and
son visited in Allentown on Sunday.
Mrs. T. E. Francis and daughter
spent several days in Philadelphia.
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller enter
tained relatives on Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. Louis Cornish, of Swarthmore
College, spent the Thanksgiving vaca
tion with Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
Mrs. C. E. Fry, of Oaklane, Phila
delphia, was the guest of her mother,
Mrs. Emily Lachman, over the week

THE DEATH ROLL
Sarah C. Cassel, wife of the late
Henry W. Cassel, died at the home of
her son-in-law, Walter Miller, Ger
mantown pike and Ambler road, Ply
mouth, Pa., on Friday morning, aged
73 years. She is survived by three
daughters. Funeral was held on Tues
day. Services in Lower Providence
Baptist church at 2.30; undertaker, J.
L. Bechtel.
George E. Longaker, son of the late
Davis and Elizabeth Longaker, Lansdale, Pa., died' at Olympia, State of
Washington, on Tuesday of last week,
aged 41 years. Funeral will be held
on Thursday. Services in Trinity Re
formed church, Collegeville at 2 p. m.
Interment in adjoining cemetery; un
dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
OPEN FORUM MEETING.
As announced last week, the first
of a series of Forum meetings will
be held by Bryon S. Fegely Post 119
American Legion, in Trinity Reform
ed church, Collegeville, Sunday even
ing, December 10. Go hear Edward
Tomlinson, the widely known lecturer.
Special music,
OVERTURNED TRUCK OBSTRUC
TED TROLLEY TRACKS.
Friday afternoon a large Bingham
Transit t/uck of Reading, loaded
with several tons of silk goods
eroute from Philadelphia, overturned
on the trolley tracks a short' distance
below the Skippack bridge, Ridge
pike. In descending the long hill the
driver appears to have lost control
of the truck and it turned over on the
tracks, where it proved to be for sev
eral hours an obstruction to the move
ment of trolley cars. Passengers were
required to “change cars” going to
ward and coming from Norristown.
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
VICTORY NOTES.
Holders gf 4% U. S. Government
Victory notes, which bear the distin
guishing letters A, B, G, D, E, or F,
prefixed to the several numbers, are
requested to turn same in on or before
December 15, 1922, as these notes are
called for redemption on that date
and interest theron will cease.

COLLIDED WITH TELEPHONE
POLE.
. One morning last week a Buick ser
vice car from Philadelphia collided
with a telephone pole, near Linwood
Yost's residence, Collegeville, and was
end.
Mr, apd Mrs. George Clamer enter considerably damaged.
tained on Thanksgiving Day, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Miller and children and SEDAN DAMAGED BY TROLLEY
Mr, and Sirs, 0. Bauer and children.
CAR.
Thursday morning the wheels of a
Mr. Tupper spent Thursday in,Nor
Ford sedan became wedged in the trol
ris town.
ley tracks near Eighth avenue, Col
Mrs. Springer and Miss Kratz vis legeville, A trol}ey car struck the
ited relatives in Norristown on sedan apd twisted a rear wheel.
Thanksgiving Day.
,
Miss Betty Miller, a student of UPPER PROVIDENCE'LIVE STOCK
Swarthmore College, s p e n t the
ASSOCIATION RE-ELECTS
Thanksgiving vacation at home.
The annual meeting o f t h e
Mr, and Mrs. George Stoess and son
Buster, of Atlantic City; Q. Walter, of members of the Upper Providence
Philadelphia; and Mrs. M. William Live Stock Association was held at
son, of Tioga, were the guests -of Mr. Lamb hotel, Trappe, on Monday. The
and Mrs. George H, Backmire, over following officers were re-elected:
President, DanieJ Shuler; secretary,
Thanksgiving.
Wallace Hoyer; treasurer, Joseph W.
Miss .Elsie Conway spent the week Stieriy; Board of Managers—John
end in Red HH1.
Knausz, Elwood F. Tyson, Howard J.
Drs. Kline, Tower and Clawson, Ziegler, Harry W- Poley.
Profs. Yost, Mertz, Small and GawFIFTY THOUSAND AUTO
throp attended the Educational meet
ing at Wilmington, Del., Friday.
LICENSES.
Mrs. Josephine Mbyer spent the
More han fifty thousand automobile
past week with her daughter dn Tit- licenses for 1923 were issued by the
man, N. J.
state highway department at Har
Mr. Russel Swinehart and family, of risburg during the month of Novem
Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. ber, returning to the state a revenue
of over $1,250,000. This is considered
J. Swinehart, Thursday.
a splendid start, showing that motor
Master Robert Jones spent the week ists are appreciating the advantages
end in Philadelphia,
of “shopping early.’’ The receipt of
Mrs. Horriing, of Norristown, was in licenses within twenty four hours af
ter placing the application is being
town on Monday.
Mrs. Pauline Eckert, of Norristown, facilitated in many cities thru the
spent Wednesday with Mrs. P. M- medium of special messengers who
make daily trips to th e , capital for
Shepard.
this purpose $lon§.
Dr. S. D. Cornish had an attack of
appendicitic during the past week,
A GOOD SUGGESTION.
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renninger spent
In referring to the 92nd an
Thanksgiving Day in Schwenksville. nual meeting of the Fairview Village
Mrs. Moyer, of Quakertown, visited Fa/m ers’ Union Horse Company, and
to the fact that the present large
Mrs. Charles Wenhold, Sunday,
diminishment in the number of horses,
Mrs. J. W. Clawson and son Alec as compared with years ago, in con
spent Monday in Norristown.
siderable part much lessens the need
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Godshall enter for the existence of horse companies.
tained relatives on Thursday.
The Skippack Transcript suggests
George F. Clamer installed steam that these companies organized for
heating apparatus for Mr. William the purpose of. recovering stolen
horses* as well as for the payment of
Young at Fairview Village, Pa.
horses destroyed by disease, so as
Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers, of Nor to include the recovery of stolen poul
ristown, and Mr. and Mrs. John Kraft, try and the detection and punishment
of Earlingtori, visited Mrs. Ella Smith of poultry thieves. A good sugges
bn Sunday.
tion.
At the meeting of the Company,
Paul Smith, of Williamson Trade
School, spent the Thanksgiving vaca Saturday afternoon, there were 9
tion with his mother, Mrs. Ella Smith. members present. A motion was
adopted authorizing the payment of
$10 to each member' sustaining loss
CHRISTMAS SEAL SALE.
thru the theft of an automobile or
Buy your stamps in Collegeville and other property, to help defray cost of
help the good work along. Committee: telephoning, &c. The following offi
Mrs. Homer Smith, Miss Adele Miller, cers were elected: D. M. Anders,
president; Charles Anders, vice-presi
Mrs. S. D. Cornish, Mrs. Veo Small.
dent; Frank Saylor, treasurer; A. J.
Trueksess, seeretaryi
CHRISTMAS STORIES.
A NEW HEARSE.
The first of a series of three Christ
Undertaker F. W. Shalkop, of
mas stories appears on page three of
this week’s Independent. The second Trappe, will this week receive from
and third story will consecutively ap the manufacturers a new Ca'dillac
pear in the issues of December 14 hearse of the latest style and complete
in all particulars. The engine has
and 21 .
eight cyliivders and the total weight
of the hearse is 5,000 pounds,
PERSONAL
On Thanksgiving Day Mr. and Mrs,
FARM SOLD,
W. C. Price entertained Rev. and Mrs.
The Howard Rodenbough farm of
C. C, Snyder, and Mrs. Anpanda Sny
der, of Centre Square; Rev. and Mrs'. 32 acres, near Creamery, h'as been sold
W. 0. Fegely and family and Mr. E. to Charles Meyer, of Skippack, thru
G. Brownback, of Trappe, and Mr. the agency of B. W. Dambly, Skipand Mrs. D. Reiner, of Collegeville.
pack.

COLLEGEVILLE FIREMEN’S

From the Reading (Pa.,) Eagle.

COURT DISAPPROVES OF BRIDGE

MORE BARN FIRES—-ACTION OF

SUPPER SATURDAY

ODE TO THE VANISHING

PLAN OF COMMISSIONERS.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

EVENING.

TURKEY.

Judges Swartz and Miller have dis
approved the application of the Coun
ty Commissioners, permitting them to
construct a bank to bank bridge over
the Schuylkill between Norristown
and Bridgeport. The decree handed
down by the Court follows a lengthy
opinion which, briefly summarized,
states:
A new bridge between Norristown
and Bridgeport at DeKalb street is an
imperative necessity, and does not
need, any testimony submitted to con
vince the Court of that fact.
There should be no construction of
a new bridge until all reasonable- ef
forts are exhausted to bring about the
simultaneous elimination of the grade
crossings.
How long the construction-of the
new bridge should await the solution
of this problem need not now be de
termined.
But something in the nature of an
amicable agreement between the
county and the railway companies or
an order from the Public Service Com
mission must be secured.
The two improvements are so inter
laced that one must affect the other.
Approval by the Court at this time
of the pending application might mean
a continuance for years of fije exist
ing death traps.
The three reports of engineers agree
that the present bridge is not beyond
repair; th at it gan be made reasonably
safe for travel for some years, ,

The destruction by fire of numer
ous barns and of many thousands of
dollars’ worth of personal property in
Chester and Delaware counties has
aroused and alarmed hundreds of
farmers of the counties named. The
State police force is now engaged in
helping to run down the criminal or
criminals who have been igniting
barns and causing great losses of
property. On page four of the
Independent a number of Fire Insur
ance Companies, including the Perkiomen Valley Mutual Company, advertise
a reward of $1,000 for the apprehen
sion and conviction of the person or
persons guilty of setting fire to barns.
A report of the most recent barn
fires follow:
Under cover of darkness, Friday
night, the “bam burners ”1 for the
twenty-sixth time started a blaze. A
large bam on the E. P. Timmins es
tate, occupied by Mrs. Charles H. F.
Hall, near Northbrook, Chester coun
ty, was destroyed causing damage
amounting to $28,000. William Peter
son, a farm hand, saw the men dash
out of the shadow of the harn, into
the road, leap into a machine parked
there and drive away. A few minutes
later, Peterson saw the flicker of fire
in the barn. Twenty-two cows, five
horses and several hogs were rescued
from the bam by Peterson, his son,
Mrs. Hall and neighbors, who risked
their lives in leading out the animals.
Twelve other cows perished. The
bam was one of the best equipped in
that section, and was completely de
stroyed. Mpre than 100 tons of en
silage were burned, all the crops of
the season, farming implements and
other property. Two garages, chicken
houses, hog pens,/ and other buildings
close to the main barn were destroy
ed, but firemen from West Chester
pumped water from the Brandywine
and saved the dwelling which caught
fire several time?. Mrs. Hall And her
niece! ran to the front of their home
when Peterson gave the alarm. They
too saw the men, as they reached the
roftd and entered their machine. The
blaze was started in a hay mow at
the most distant portion of the Ram
from the house, and within a few min
utes the building was doomed when
the roof fell in.
One of the worst fires which has oc
curred in the Fhoenixville section of
Chester county in some time happended early Sunday morning, when
the bam on the former Cor
nett farm, now owned by the Phoenix
Iron .Company, was completely de
stroyed, together with all the season’s
crops, sixteen cows and four horses.
These were the property of the ten
ant on the farm, Mrs. Michael Kobza,
whose husband was killed in an acci
dent some months ago. An alarm was
turned in from Box 52, at 2 o’clock
and the fire companies were soon on
the scene, but were unable to do any
thing toward the bam, as the flames
had gathered considerable headway
before their arrival, but they saved
the large corn crib, together with the
com stored there, as well as some
farming implements. Two cows were
also saved, hut one of them was badly
burned. The bam was a large stone
structure, with stable room for forty
head of cattle and was insured for
three thousand dollars, but it is not
certain if this will cover the cost of
restoration, it depending on the con
dition in which the walls are found,
altho at present it is thought they are
intact. It could not be learned wheth
er the tenant, Mrs. Michaol Kobza,
carried insurance on the contents of
the barn or not. No cause is known
as to how the fire started.

A recent report of the United States
Department • of Agriculture conveys
the information th at the turkey sup
ply of the country has decreased from
twelve to six millions in the past ten
years. 4
O Meleagris Gallopavo,
It grieves us that we have to* say so,
But your decrease in population
Is filling us with consternation;
One more decade of retrogression
And you will be a past procession,
In some museum kept to show
That you were with us long ago.
This prospect of complete defection
Is causing us extreme dejection;
So pleasing was our past relation
We dread the thought of separation;
In bygone days of festal zest
You Vere an ever present guest;
On Christmas and Thanksgiving Days
We rendered you urfstinted praise.
It’s one of nature’s changeless laws
That each effect must have a Cause;
Is your defection the result
Of proselyting Sanger cult?
If this be true, may we suggest
The Roosevelt views, are far the best.
At least, review the situation
Before you face extermination.O Meleagris Gallopavo,
HIGHWAY OFFICIALS RECOVER Please, please return to us and stay so.
—H. LUTHER FREES,
3856 AUTOS.
of the Eagle Staff.
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec, 5.—Stolen au
tomobiles to the number of 3856 have ANNUAL FARM PRODUCT SHOW.
been recovered out of 11,685 reported
At noon on Tuesday, December 12,
^stolen to the state highway depart the 9th Annual Farm Product Show
ment thus far in 1922, Included in will be formally opened to the public
the tars reported taken were 5589 in at Norristown, Pa, This event an
THE. COURT’S DEGREE.
Pennsylvania territory and the rest nually held under the auspices of the
And now December 4, 1922, after
from other states. The recovered cars Farm Bureau is the red letter day in
included 1549 owned in Pennsylvania. the agriculture circles of the county. due consideration and a careful review
In a statement issued today, rela Products of the farm, garden 'and of all the facts and the law pertaining
tive to the efforts being made to trace home will be entered in competition in to them, we enter our disapproval of the
stolen cars thru state records, the de various number of classes—corn, po application to build a bridge over the
partment said:
tatoes, fruit, canned products, eggs, Schuylkill river, at DeKalb street, be
tween Norristown and Bridgeport, as
“The state highway department as vegetables and so forth.
same is fully described in the ap
sists in the recovery of a great many
The Pomona Grange of the county the
stolen cars in the course of a year. It offers a special prize to be competed plication and drafts before us.
By the Court'
is very frequently able to advise an for by the members of the subordinate
AARON S. SWARTZ, P. J.
owner that application for registra grange—the exhibits in competition
JOHN FABER MILLER, J.” ,
tion of his machine has been made in for this special prize will also be en
another state. For example, it was tered in the regular classes. The main
reported by the state police at Wyo prize will be the property of the PRESIDENT HARDING SUBMIT
ming, Pa., that an automobile had grange, winning first price three
TED FEDERAL BUDGET
been stolen at Pittston, June 22. Two times. This is the second competition
weeks ago the state highway depart- pf this character, the winner of the
TO CONGRESS,
men received from the Automobile first series was Cold Point Grange No.
Washington,
p , 0., Pec. 4—Presi
Underwriters' Detective Association, 606, they had however a close second
dent
Harding
today
sent a special mes
which received stolen car bulletins in two groups and there will be no
from the Pennsylvania department, doubt a keen rivalry in this year’s sage tq Congress announcing th at the
federal budget for the next fiscal year,
that it had located this car in the city show.
beginning
July 1, 1923, will be ap
of New York. Pennsylvania is one of
The business men of Norristown
the few states which aids owners in and elsewhere have taken a keen in proximately three billion dollars—the
lowest yearly expenditure of the gov
the recovery of stolen cars.
terest in securing space for the pui*- ernment since the days before the
“When a report is made of a car pose of making displays of their
theft a series of cards is made up wares. It is almost certain that every war. Praising the rigid economy
showing the make, manufacturer’s available foot for this purpose will be which the budget bureau has enforced
number, engine number, name and ad contracted for before the opening during the past year, the President
dress of the owner, the date stolen date. A number of the spaces taken pointed out that the government is
and other information. One of these will be devoted to educational dis now back- to pre-war days in general
cards is sent to the filing section so plays which will be of interest to every expenditures. Of the three billion
that if application for registration of one whether farmer or city dweller. asked, two can be attributed to the
the car is made in any other name, the Arrangements have been'made with war.
The President indicated th at be
previous owner can be notified.
the State Department of Agriculture
“The remaining cards are indexed for the major portion of the exhibits cause nearly two-thirds of the gov
under the make of car, engine num prepared by the various departments ernment’s yearly bill represents fixed
ber and other classifications. Twice and shown at the different fairs thru- charges resulting from the w ar, if will
monthly a bulletin is issued giving in out the State during the summer. The be difficult to reduce charges in the
formation concerning cars reported Bureau of Markets will demonstrate near future.
The budget system, pm President
stolen and recovered during the pro the grading of various farm products
ceeding fifteen days. This bulletin is and be ready to furnish all needed in said, was the greatest reform in our
broadcast to every highway depart formation for those in attendance. financial history.
Government expenditures during the
ment in the United States, to the po -The Bureau of Animal Interest will
lice officials of large cities, motor or have an extensive display showing next fiscal year wil} be $3,18Q,843,235,
a reduction of nearly $600,000,090 as
ganizations, garages and others.” .
the effect of various diseases on the compared with the expenditures of
tissues of farm animals, many charts the current year. Specifically the ex
will also be shown to illustrate the ecutive asked for appropriations of
, EVANgBURG
losses resulting from disease. Spec $3,078,940,331.69, the difference be
The school Board of Lower Provi ial attention wifi, be given to the dis
dence township recently offered a eases of poultry. Experts from this tween appropriation and expenditures
prize of two dollars for the best department will also be in attendance being attributed to- the fact that Con
essay on “The Man Without a Coun ready to furnish information along gress makes some appropriations
try.” This was won by Miss Adelaide these lines. The Bureau of Plant In which carry over from year to year.
A surplus of $180,960,125 in the
Mahan of the Henry K. Boyer school. dustry will have a very instructive
goverment’s financial operations for
At a meeting of the School Board and interesting display of control and the next fiscal year was estimated, as
held Monday the following officers prevention. In connection with these compared with a probable deficit this
were ejected for the ensuing year: J. exhibits will also be certain features year of $278,938,712.
Hansel! French, president; Abram of interest to those interested in bee
The total receipts of the govern
Casselberry, vice-president; George keeping.
ment during the next fiscal year were
W. Schall, secretary, and Mrs. Jessie
Those in charge of the Show have estimated at $3,361,812,359, as- com
Sloan, treasurer. Mr. W. H. Kent is arranged for several evening attrac pared with $3,429,862,959. These es
the other member of the Board. The tions. On Wednesday evening a ser timates were based on no reduction of
next regular meeting of the Board ies of illustrations will be given show taxes, and include a back tax collec
will be held at the Audubon school on ing the, characteristics that are to be tion of approximately $300,000,000.
Saturday, December 16, at 2 o’clock; found in a good dairy cow. The out
Outstanding in the budget is the
The Board invites suggestions and standing high producing animals of appropriation for national defense,
will be pleased to listen to any com the leading dairy breeds will be shown which totals $546,483,870. The army
plaints that may help in increasing on the screen. On Thursday evening asks for . $256,552,877, which would
the efficiency of the schools.
a series of illustrations of interest to prqvi<le A regular army of 125,000
St. James’ Church Notes.
poultrymen will be shown and the men and 12,000 officers. The navy
The Woman’s Auxiliary is meeting Montgomery County Bee Keepers As wants $289,433,370 which would sup
at the rectory today, for an all-day sociation has arranged for an illus port 86,000 men. The appropriations
session for jyork on the apportion trated talk by Chas. N. Greene, of would m&intain the land and sea
ment of garments for mission service. Harrisburg and Rev. E. B. S. John forces at their present strength and
The" Parish Guild will meet at fhe son, of Pennshurg. Both talks will are the lowest since the war,
be of interest to bee-keeping. 1On
rectory this afternoon at 8 o'plpck.
Services next Sunday at 10.30 a. m., Friday evening the Michigan Lime MURDERERS D U IN ELECTRIC
and 7.30 p, m. The theme of the rec stone & Chemical Co., of Buffalo, N.
CHAIR.
tor's sermon in the morning wjl} be Y., will show a set of pictures illus
Bellefonte, Pa,, Dec. 4.—Both the
“The Holy Bible; what it }s apd h°W trating their method qf quarrying and
to read and interpret it.” At night preparing tbeir ground limestone' eastern and western parts of the State
were represented in a double electro
the subject will he '‘John Wesley.” products.
Another feature of interest will be cution at the Western Penitentiary
This will be illustrated with lantern
slides and will outline the work of a competitive- display by two of the at Rockview today. The condemned
this great reformer and show the leading granges of the county—Cold men were Harry Way, a 23-year-old
origin of the Methodist communion. Point Grange No. 606 and Centre negro from Lancaster, who was con
Square Grange No. 1774. Each grange victed in September of the murder of
will decorate a regular spacel as used
WOMAN OF 78 TAKES LONG by the business men and fill it with Zacharia Keller, a retired evangelist
and horse dealer, at Mount Joy, and
products from the farm, garden and Walter Troy, a former railroad police
HIKE,
Lansdale takes pride in announcing home. The judging of these exhibits man of Pittsburgh, convicted of the
itself the home of the best woman will be done on the bases of general murder of his wife after he was al
hiker of the North Renn. The title appearance, the variety, quality and leged to have attempted to fasten the
crime upon his 8-year-old s^n. Both
holder is Mrs. Lydia Bair, 78 years utility of the product displayed.
The judging in the various classes men went to the chair without making
old. Mrs. Bair makes her home with
will
begin
on
Wednesday
morning
and
any public confessions.
her granddaughter, Mrs, George BenTroy was first taken to the death
yish, of Susquehanna avenue. One will be completed before the evening
day last week, Mrs. Bair, accompanied of the same day. The show promises chair at 7.12 a. m., and after-two con
by Miss Lydia Turner, of Belvidere, a to have many features that will be of tacts, of 2000 volts each was pro
daughter of an old school friend, walk exceptional interest and value to every nounced dead at 7.19 by Dr. Hoch, of
ed to Philadelphia. They left Lans man, woman and child in the county. the Western Penitentiary at Pitts
burgh. Way was -taken to the chair
dale at 9.30 o'clock .and arrived in
WATCHMAN SHOT.
at 7.25, and it was six minutes later
Philadelphia about 5,30 o'clock. While
Reading, Pa., December 4.—One of when he was pronounced dead. The
in Philadelphia they visited Mrs. Edith
Turner, sister of Miss Lydia Turner. the five bandits who invaded the Est- men were attended by Rev, G, B.
They returned to Lansdale by train, erly Woolen Mills at Esterly last Tejon, of Pittsburg, who came here
arriving there at midnight. On the night and packed up a lot of goods, with Troy, and Chaplain Courtney, of
morning following the hike, Mrs. Bair shot at the watchman, Nathaniel D. the Rockview Penitentiary.
did the family washing and Miss Wayne, 65, when, he refused to throw
up his hands after coming upon the
Turner ironed the clothes,
WOMAN SHOT BIG DEER.
bandit while making his rounds. The
Hazleton, Pa., December 4.—Mrs, J.
bullet clipped off the tip of Wayne’s
Yes, Chlorinda, in our peculiar lan nose and struck the safe. The gang Andreas, of Stoney Creek, brought
guage the same word describes dif fled in an auto without taking the down a seven-pronged buck, weighing
ferent things, For instance, a jack goods.
825 pounds, near her home, which is
is an instrument to lift heavy weights.
located in a wild ^section where much
It ,i§ also a card a t times absolutely
Things a young girl ought to know game abounds. A large deer found
necessary to fill a poker hand and do not include many of the things that slain on the farm of John Krest at
jack-up the fellow who raises your ask her to go fliwering.—San Fran- Stemlersville was sent to the Palmerbet.—New Orleans States.
eisco Chronicle.
ton Hospital,
Arrangements are about completed
for the oyster supper to be held by
the Collegeville firemen in the school
building next Saturday evening.
Every indication points to a large at
tendance and the usual liberal sup
port of patrons. In addition to the
supper, which will be served from 5
to 10 in the basement of the building
there will be a fine entertainment with
vaudeville features, in the auditorium.
The committee has arranged for a
strong caste of characters. The Plum
mer orchestra will furnish the music.
The “Dog House quartet” will do the
singing. The “Zwing” all-star actors
will present “All in a Fog.” This is
a corking sketch. A world famous
comedian will be imported from a
foreign city to remove the cobwebs
from, domes of thought. Every num
ber is a winner and—all who can pos
sibly “get there,” get away with a
good supper and enjoy a fine enter
tainment, will be present at the fire
men’s supper next Saturday evening.

From the Philadelphia Record.
FOR A TWENTIETH AMENDMENT
The enormous number of casualties
from automobiles suggest? one more
amendment to the Constitution, pro
hibiting gasoline. The same argu
ments th at are applied to alcohol ap
ply to gasoline. The latter has been
prohibited because some people used
it imprudently. Well, a good many
people use gasoline imprudently.
Of course the casualties from auto
mobiles are not always due to the
drivers. Pedestrians are often care
less. But their carelessness would not
result fatally if it were not for the
automobiles. Taking the known cas
ualties in What are called the regis
tration areas, and making a moderate
estimate for the rest of the country,
the atuomobiles kill 12,500 persons a
year and injure 200,000 'or 30Q,000.
Besides this, nothing ever came into
use that promoted crime as automo
biles do by affording criminals the
means of escaping. The burglars and
highwaymen and assassins can be
miles away before the police or the
neighbors can reach the victims.
The prohibition of gasoline would
probably seem absurd to nearly every
body, but so seemed the prohibition of
alcohol in the early days of the agita
tion. But year after year and by all
sorts of agencies it was hammered in
to the minds of people that alcohol
should be suppressed absolutely be
cause a good many people abused it.
People who possess automobiles and
the manufacturers who produce them
might as well take warning. The only
way of preventing killings by automo
biles is to suppress the machines, and
the arguments for the Eighteenth
amendment would perfectly fit a
Twentieth amendment. If an article
is subject to abuse, the thing to do is
not to control it more stringently, but
to suppress it absolutely. We’ve done
it with alcohol, and we might as well
do it with gasoline.
It’s hard lines for the bowlegged
sinner to walk straight in the right
road.—Atlanta Constitution.
First Ladji—“If I’ve said anything
to hurt you, Mrs. Binks, I’m very
sorry.” Mrs. Binks (magnanimously)
—“No apologies needed, Mrs. Jinks.”
Mrg. Jinks (anxious to complete the
good work)—“And none intended,

Mrs. Binks.—Punch.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
Mr. C. W. Getty, of Chicago, visited
his grandmother,,Mrs. Susan Wanner
on Saturday.
Mrs. R. Yerk and Mrs. James
Wright and children, of Royersford,
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Heffelfinger.
Mrs. Sallie Poley, Mrs. Dora Poley
and Messrs. Leidy and Frank Poley
were the Thanksgiving Day guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shalkop.
Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger, who had
the misfortune to fall down the stairs
and dislocate her shoulder last week,
is improving slowly.
Misses Helen Shuler and Thelma
Warren, who are in training at the
Nurses College of the Lankenau Hos
pital, Philadelphia, spent the week end
with Mr. Daniel W. Shuler and fam
ily.
Mr. Carl Reiger has left the em
ploy of Mr. E. C. Pennapacker to
take up work in Pottstown.
Miss Marion Poley entertained Miss
Helen Faust and Master Ernest Faust
of Yerkes on Sunday.
Mrs. Wilson Price, of Collegeville,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
B. Moyer on Sunday.
Dr. William Samuel made a busi
ness trip to Philadelphia, last week.
Mrs. Jacob Walt, who spent seven
weeks as a patient in the private hos
pital of Dr. Massey in Philadelphia,
returned home last Tuesday very
much improved in health.
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus
tus Lutheran church will hold its reg
ular meeting at the church on Satur
day afternoon, December 9, at two
o’clock,
Mr, Warren Grater returned from
St. Petersburg, Florida, with Messrs.
Clement Bean, of Creamery and Ken
neth Nace, of Ironbridge, on Friday
after a month's stay there for his
health. '
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Moyer, of
Graterford spent Thanksgiving day
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer and
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Bertolet.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mathieu and
children, Robert and Jean, of Ger
mantown, were the guests of Mrs.
H. A. Mathieu on Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. Norman Bowers and family took
possession of their newly erected
house on Main street, opposite Cherry
avenue, on Thursday,
Miss Elva Smith, of Ironbridge, vis
ited Miss Martha Miller, Thursday.
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and
family and Mr. E. G. Brownback were
the guests of Mr. ad Mrs. W. C.
Price, of Collegeville, Thanksgiving
Day,
Miss Kathryn Groff spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Groff, at
Limerick.
Mr. Milton Schrack and daughter,
Mrs. Mary Lightkep, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schrack on
Thanksgiving Day.
Mr. Milton Keelor, of Pottstown,
visited Mr. Daniel Shuler on Sunday.
Mr, Harry Mathieu has had a radio
outfit installed in his home.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on Sun
day, December 10, at 10 a. m.; Sun
day school at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Satur
day evening at 7.45. Everybody wel
come.
Mr. Geo. Ozias and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ozias, of Vineland, N. J.,
were the guests of Miss Elmira T.
Miller, on Thanksgiving Day.
STRIKING MINERS CLOSE
UP FIVE COLLIERIES.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Dec. 5.—Defiance
of orders issued by the United Mine
Workers was shown this morning by
5000 miners of the Hudson Coal Com
pany employed in five collieries on
the west side of the Wyoming Valley
when they refused to enter their
places' of employment and effectually
stopped all operations. A strike order
was issued at a meeting in Suppon’s
Hall following declarations to the ef
fect that the Hudson company had re
fused to remedy conditions by which
the miners say they are losing money
that previously was awarded them.
The trouble began at the Boston col
liery, where men said they were sub
jected to a .payment for removal of
debris based on cubic measurement,
whereas they previously had been paid
in lineal measurement. They said
they also had been refused payment
for taking out of old props and debris.
The grievance at the one colliery was
taken up at the remaining four and
the miners by majority vote,decided
upon a strike.
In addition to the complaints about
removal of rock and debris, the mine
workers say they have been subjected
to continuous lay-offs despite the
shortage of ’anthracite. The working
schedule at the five collieries has been
about three days a week, the com
pany declaring th at shortage of rail
road cars prohibits full time employ
ment. Officials of the United Mine
Workers forbade the strike, but their
orders were disobeyed, and the men
say they will not return to the collier
ies until their grievance is adjusted.
“What sort of platform is your can
didate running on?” So fa r as 1
can gather from his campaign
speeches, he is prepared, to maintain
against all comers th at America is
the greatest country on the globe and
the Star-Spangled Banner is the
stainless flag of freedom.” Well, he
may not have a constructive platform,
hut it’s the kind no red-blooded Amer
ican could criticize.” — Birmingham
Age-Herald.
Hollywood seems to be settling
down. The only crimes committed re
cently are some of! the comedies they
put out.—Reading News-Times.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Lehighton will have a community
Christmas tree.
The Rev. Charles E. Boughter, of
Lykens, near Reading, prominent Uni
ted Brethren clergyman, died in a
hospital at Reading Mofiday. He was
operated on recently.
John M. Huber, 44 years old, of
West Wyomissing, died in a hospital
in Reading Monday seven hours be
fore the hour for the funeral of his
mother, Mrs. Maria Huber.
The body found hanging from a tree
near Lansford several days ago has
been identified as that of Frank Malinchick, aged 30, of Lansford.
Automobile accidents resulted in 23
deaths in Allegheny county during
November, according to the Coroner’s
report.
Morace Lichtenwalner, aged 56
years, a farm er of Trexlertown, was
found dead in his pig stable Monday,
having expired from heart failure.
Dr. A. H. Cavin, of Youngwood, was
killed instantly when the Uniontown
express on the Pennsylvania Railroad
struck his automobile at a grade cross
ing.
Left alone for a few minutes when
his wife went to the front door to.
answer the bell, Claud Hixon, of
Uniontown, sent a bullet into his
heart.
In a football game at Pottstown,
Ambrose Gilbert fractured three ribs.
Falling thru a hayloft, Henry Lebo,
Sr, of Angelica, was seriously injured.
The Ku Klux Klan has made its
presence known in Conshohocken by
posting stickers.
A number of chickens and ducks
were stolen from Raymond Rot’s poul
try house at Tuckerton.
Ten silver foxes for breeding pur
poses were placed on- his farm at
Chester Springs by Michael McQuade,
of Ph'oenixville.
Frank F. Trostel, aged -57, a car
penter, died of a fractured skull, sus
tained when he fell from a scaffold at
the Reading cotton mills.
The Historical and Natural Science
Society of the Perkiomen Valley elec
ted Dr. Elmer Johnson, president;
Rev. Calvin De Long, secretary;
Frank F. Huber, treasurer, and
Thomas B. Brendle, editor.
IRISH FREE STATE APPROVED.
London, Dec. 5.—King George this
evening gave royal sanction to the
legislation setting up the Irish Free
State as a Dominion of the British
Empire.
The House of Commons previously
had agreed to the amendments to the
Irish Consequential Provisions bill
adopted by the House of Lords.
Official announcement was made of
the appointment of Timothy Healy as
first Governor General of the Irish
Free tSate.
So without pomp or ceremony the
Free State will come into being after
midnight.
By a special Order in Council the
full administration of the country al
ready has been handed over to the
Provisional Government. Therefore,
when the Constitution comes into ex
istence tomorrow there will be no cere
mony of any kind to mark the fulfill
ment of the Treaty made between the
British and Irish Governments.
The centuries-old struggle virtually
ended last night when the legislation
giving the sanction of law to the new
settlement passed its final stages in
the House of Lords, which for gen
erations has bitterly opposed any
accommodation with Erin.
The Constitution bill has gone thru
both Houses of Parliament without
any amendment, and without division
being challenged. Lord Carson alone,
whose influence was mainly respon
sible for failure to settle the Irish
question in 1914, and has thruout his
political career been the bitterest op
ponent of Home Rule, persisted to the
very end in his role of “last ditcher,”
even when such traditional anti-Home
Rulers as the Marquess of Lansdowne
and the Duke of Devonshire had
gracefully yielded to the Government
view and resolved to give Ireland a
chance to prove her sincerity under
hew conditions.
Devonshire frankly confessed the
short month in which he has been deal
ing with Irish affairs in the new Gov
ernment had converted him to the
view th at Ireland would really “deliver
the goods,” and he reproached Lord
Carson for his denunctiatory speech,
which could only inflame passion and
do harm.
The new Irish Government comes
into existence, with excellent omens
in the expressed desire of many of the
“die hard” statesmen in England to
give it every opportunity to suceed in
its work.
Even the appointement of Timothy
Healy as Governor General is on re
flection recognized as an auspicious
event.
TWO KILLED, 8 INJURED
IN EXPLOSION AT YORK
York, Pa., Dec. 5. (Special).—Two
men are dead and eight others were
injured this morning when a steam
drying oven at the York Corrugating
Company, West York, exploded.
Levi Ream, seventy-two years old,
of Spring Grove, was killed instantly.
Edward Stahl, .fifty-seven, of York,
died in the West Side Sanitarium,
shortly after. Frank Gerberick, an
other worker, is not expected to live.
The roof was blown off, part of the
building sidewalls blown out, and fire
started. One report says a defective
steam valve caused the blast. The
York Corrugating Company is one of
the largest factories -making articles
of corrugated tin, automobile fenders,
etc. In the process of enameling the
articles are placed in large ovens to
bake, and it is possible an oven explo
sion was responsible for the loss of
life.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
F C JB L IS H E D

E V E R Y

T T I T J Z E t S I D A . 'Y '-

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, D e ce m b e r 7 t 1922.
EDITOR ROTH’S THIRD DELIVERANCE.
Editor Roth of the Pottstown Ledger feels that the “dispute”
’twixt himself and the editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t “is about
ended.” Very well, dear. But, just as you say, “a few points re
main for adjustment.” One of these “points” involves the failure
on your part to define—from your view-point—the terms “religion”
and “morality”. Let this pass if you will. * * * Upon whom
does the duty rest of instituting a “program of moral instruction
as a compulsory part of school curriculum”, if n o t u po n those
who d ir e c t the educational work of our public schools? Please
d T n o t circumvent this point. You certainly compromise both
the intelligence and moral discernment of the present directorship
of the public schools when you would divest them of full re
sponsibility in the matter of formulating a relatively pure code of
PRACTICAL moiality, and continue to slightingly reiterate “the
theory of moral training”. The fact is, and we challenge Editor
‘Roth to successfully dispute the fact, that the major influence
having directly and indirectly to do with the public schools in
many quarters, is MORE concerned about formal, creedal religion
than it is about r i g h t f u l , r a t io n a l , m o r a l instruction in the
schools. Furthermore, the complicated, well lubricated, theologicocommercial mechanism operated by those who are in large part
OPPOSED to public school systems are so very much concerned
about their “religion” that they would, if practicable, withdraw all
their boys and girls from the public schools and_ “religiously” and
otherwise “educate” them at their own expense and at the expense
of the State. There will continue to be a certain amount of valid argu
ment in support of parochial school “education” just so long as those
in control of the public schools stubbornly insist upon more or less
training ol a religious character NOT i n h a r m o n y with the
creators aud supporters of parochial schools. Let the foundation
of the argument statement be battered into shreds, and all re
ligious organizations be required to be strictly confined to their
just and legitimate fields of operation, and be FULLY protected
therein, i hen there will remain NO v a l id EXCUSE for contend
ing against our public schools for “religious” reasons; no reason
for contending against compulsory attendance. * * * See
here, my dear Roth, I have NO “zeal to obliterate religious educa
tion of children.” That is a very gratuitous and a very unjust
assumption on your part, and I can only excuse you upon the
grounds that you do not know whereof you have written. Human
ity has not been, perhaps never will be, separated from specu
lations relating to what is termed the supernatural. And, mark
this well, my dear Roth, it is for those who cherish d iv e r s e
b e l ie f s respecting the
supernatural, to accordingly direct,
r e l ig io u s l y , their children in their Homes, their Churches, and
their Sunday Schools. I am absolutely opposed to any form of
s u p e r n a t u r a l religion forming a part of any public school
curriculum.
The individual’s religion is his p r iv a t e concern.
You, dear Roth, have your religion. I have mine. What you
b e l ie v e may be so in truth, may be not.
That which I believe
may be true or it may be false. But you and I do k n o w that our
public schools' were NOT founded for the propagation of mere
religious beliefs of whatsoever character; we do know that they
were founded to impart secular, rational knowledge, a part of
which knowledge very obviously comprehends rational m o r a l
knowledge. * * * In so far as the State fails to provide for
adequate moral instruction in the public schools just that far will
the State f a i l to sustain influences which make for the solidarity
and perpetuity of the State and for the general welfare of mankind.
---------------O---------------

T H E COURT’S DISAPPROVAL OF BRIDGE PLANS.
Judges Swartz and Miller have refused to approve the plans of
the County Commissioners for a bank-to-bank bridge across the
Schuylkill river between Norristown and Bridgeport, because such
plans do not comprehend provisions for the elimination of railroad
crossings at grade. The position of the Court is, as indicated in
its carefully prepared opinion, that the abolishment of the crossings
which constitute a constant menace to human life, is a consider
ation so intertwined with contemplations relating to the construc
tion of a new river bridge as to cause urgent need for the simul
taneous creation of the new bridge and of safe crossings over or un
der railroad tracks. The opinion of the Court is a rational and sug
gestive presentation of the Norristown-Bridgeport bridge matter.
Perhaps it might have been in place for the Court to have speci
fically urged that the people of Norristown and Bridgeport
BUSY THEMSELVES in the matter of accomplishing definite work in
the direction of providing and securing funds for meeting the cost
of the proposed new railroad crossings—while the old bridge
(sufficiently repaired) is temporarily, though inadequately, meeting
the requirements of traffic. The contention that the county should
not be required to pay for more than the river bridge proper is not
negatived by the able opinion of the Court.
--------------- 0— -----------

LIKELY TO SAY ANYTHING.
Mr. Bryan says “France has Imperialistic Ambitions.” Because
France insists that the Treaty of Versailles—agreed upon by the
Allies and a c c e p t e d by Germany—SHALL n o t in effect be treated as
a “mere scrap of paper?” Is that the point,. Mr. Bryan? Mr.
Bryan is so used to saying anything regardless of reason and justice
that very much that he says deserves little respect and less confi
dence. The record he made as Secretary of State should induce him
to keep quiet about international affairs and confine himself to sup
ernaturalism. The Hohenzollerns, who are yearning for a re-establishment of their monarchy, might engage 'Mr. Bryan to deliver a
few encouraging lectures at an especially low cost per lecture.
------------— 0--------------F rom Boston Transcript: “This would be a good time for me

to take a vacation,’.’ remarked the secretary and treasurer of a city
concern., “But you returned from one only a week ago,” said the
president. “Oh, that was my vacation as secretary ; I wish to go
now as treasurer.”
--------------- 0--------------F rom the Boston Transcript: An old Scotchman was visiting

a friend and was being showed around the latter’s estate. When
they had seen pretty nearly everything, the host said, “If we walk
back again, Tammas, I think there’s a bottle somewhere in the
boose.” “Man, Sandy, can we no run?” replied the visitor.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

REMAINS CAPITAL OF MUSIC
Vienna, In All Ita Vlclaaltudas, Still
the Beloved Center for the Real
Levera of Melody.

In starring Vienna the great hunger
Is still for music. After desperate
years of struggle the capital on the
blue Danube remains a musical center,
a mecca for artistic pilgrims, says the
Living Age.
Lovers of music have regretfully
speculated as to what might be the ulti
mate fate of the city where Mozart,
Beethoven, Brahms, Gluck and the
waltz kings of opera composed their
masterpieces. Dr. Julius Komgold, In
the London Morning Post, holds out
some hope.
The opera, under the combined di
rection of Franz Scbalk and Richard
Strauss, Is giving, as a rule, the best
performances in the world. The only
drawback Is that the presence of
Strauss brings back the "star” system,
which had been banished from Vienna
for some decades. The opera Is even
jestingly referred to as “Richard
Strauss’ theater."
Then, too, Frau Jenltza has left for
New York, and Lotte Lehmann has
gone to Argentina.
However, the
orchestra, under the direction of Felix
Weingartner, Is unsurpassed and con
tinues to give' Its eight Philharmonic
midday concerts. And In Its magnifi
cent opera house Vienna has a superb
setting for the performances.

WHY TERMED ‘NAVAL STORES’
Centuries Ago Turpentine and Rosin
Were Imported Into England for
Ship Purposes Only.

yy

Z. A N D ERS, M. D.

Just a Letter from Santa Claus

Practicing Physician
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
Telephone in office. Office hours until
9 a. m.
Q B . J . 8. M IL L E R

Homeopathic Physician
C O LLEG EV ILLE. PA . Office h ours: Sun
day s and T h ursdays—9 to 10 a. m. only:
O ther days—8.30 to 10 a. m., 1 to 2 and
6.30 to 8 p. m. I t possible leave calls in
m orning. Bell ’phone 62.
p

m

A. K R U SE N , M. D.

s

VVR, 8. D. CORN ISH

can
Choice Sugar C o r n ..............
can
Asco Crushed C o m ..............
can
Asco Shoe Peg C o m .........
Tender P e a s ..........................
can
Asco Peas ..........................
can
Asco Sifted P e a s...................
can
can
Asco Extra Sifted Peas . .
Choice T o m a t o e s .............. . . . med can
Asco Tom atoes .................... . . . med can
Fancy T o m a t o e s ................. ----- big can
m Tender String B ean s.........
can
Stringless Beans ...............
can
Choice Lima B e a n s ............
can
Fancy Lima Beans ..........
.can
Asco Sour K r o u t .............. . . . . b i g can
Asco Pork and Beans . . . .
.can
Asco Tomato P u r e e ..........
.can

CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
Bell ’phone 27-Y.
Q B . FR A N K B B A N D B E TH .

DENTIST
RO Y ERSFO RD, PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.
fH O M A S HALLMAN.

Attomey-at*Law
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
jyjAYNE

R.

LON G 8TRETH .

Attorney*at*Law
1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Room s 712*713.

Pa.

They are all this year’s packing, with that “fresh
from the gardefn flavor.” It will pay you to fill your
pantry shelves now while these extremely low prices
prevail.

“Pushball” Played With Autoe.

MY DEAR CHILDREN:

Very Choice

Boiled Oats » 4Jc Corn Meal
Asco Buckwheat or

nr n iin

Panoak.
rL U U K
■**
Add water or milk. Hot cakes in a jiffy.

Gold Seal Rolled

2Jc

lb

CARE OF

10c

W A R N E R ’S

Gold Seal

3 pk£s 25c Macaroni 3 pkgs 25c £

Oats

DEPARTMENT STONE

Another Big Bargain

Asco Bluing or
Ammonia

4 ^ 25c I

is r o fiR is T O w is r ,

p a

.

“ The B etter P lace to Shop for G ifts”

Sold separately or assorted as you desire.

.........
.
..... .................. ....................... .
One Price, One Brand, One Quality— and That the Best

Folks who drink Asco Coffee say “it’s the finest they ever drank.”
Try a cup and you will know why we say, “Taste the difference.”

s

»> 29c j
■
ifl

Victor
Asco
BREAD L“f 6c TEAS
» 45c

EVANSBURG— CO L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property sold on cocmission.

Quality and quantity. ,

S. PO LE Y

Contractor and Builder

Wilbur’s

T R A P P E , PA.
P rom pt a n d accu rate In building con
struction. E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.

10c, 19c

Rich Creamy

C. SHALLCROSS

lb

Contractor and Builder
G R A TER FO R D , PA.
All kinds of buildings ferected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

California

QO W A RD E . BA LD W IN

California

Contractor and Builder

“Blithersby has inherited a for
tune.”
“If that's the case, his great
Jack Potts—Making loVe Is a good
est gift will be no longer be of any
deal like playing cards.
The Girl—How so?
use to him.” “What ^is it ? ” “The
Jack Potts—There’s a lot in know ability to make a bill collector think
ing what a hand Is worth.—-Boston
his next visit is bound to be his last.”
Evening Transcript.
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

SA N TA CLAUS

White or Yellow

JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY

W . O. Fegely, pastor, Sunday School a t 9
o’clock, preaching a t 10.15; evening serv
Clty»Bred.
ices a t 7.30; teachers’ m eeting on W ednes
The son of a New Yorker, who last day evening.
year moved to a New England town,
St. L uke’s .R eform ed Church, Trappe,
S. L. M essinger, D. D., pastor, Sunday
was at once entered In one of the pub Rev.
School a t 8.45 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
lic schools.
and 7.45 p. m. M eeting of~ th e Ju n io r
eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of Heidel
One day he was told to write a sen Lb erg
L eague a t 7 p. m. Bible Study m eet
tence containing the word “copse.” ing on W ednesday evening a t 8.00 o’clock.
All
a
re m ost cordially invited to a tten d
Now, as the word had a familiar sound
and he was from the city, his sentence the services.
St. Ja m es’ Church, Perkiom en, E vansread:
burg, Rev., C harles F . Scofield, Rector.
Services
Sunday m orning a t 10.30. Sun
“The boy dodged the cops.”—Ex
d a y school a t - 9.30 a. m.
change.,
St. E leanor’s Church, R om an Catholic.
M ass a t Collegeville every Sunday a t 8 a.
Not to Be Done Lightly.
m ; a t Delphi a t 10 a. m .; W illiam A.
It may be possible for a man to love Buesser, Rector.
two women at the same time, but It E v an sb u rg M. E ., C hurch—Sunday School
t 9.30 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.30 a. m. a n d
certainly isn’t conducive to placidity, a7.30
p. m. P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday
and it Isn’t likely even to be safe.
evening.
Episcopal C hurch ^ St. P a u l’s Memorial,
Shame Often Well Concealed, Though. Oaks, the R ev’d C aleb Cresson, Rector.
Sunday
Services—10.45 a. m., 7.45 p. m.
When pride cometh, then cometb E verybody
welcome. T he R ector residing
a
t
O
aks
P . O. P a., Bell ’Phone Phoenixshame, but with the lowly Is wisdom.—
ville 5-36—1-1 gladly responds w hen his
Solomon. ______
■ •'
m in istratio n s a re desired. H oly Commu
nion on first Sunday in m onth a n d H oly
Wine In Old Testament.,
Days.
The first mention of wine In the
M ennonite B reth ren in C hrist, G ra terOld Testament makes Noah the first ford, Rev. E. N. Cassel, P a sto r. Sunday
School
a t 9.15 a. m .; preaching a t 10.15 a.
to plant a vineyard and the first to
every Sunday. E v ery o th er Sunday
yield to the temptation to drink too m.
preaching in the evening a t 7.30 o’clock.
E very o th er Sunday evening a t H arleysdeeply of the fermented grape juice.
ville.
R iver B reth ren in C hrist. P reaching
Lucky.
a t 7.30 p. m.
The man who believes all he hears
G raterfo rd Chapel. P reach in g a t 7.30
is a lot better off than the one whose p. m.

SANTA CLAUS.

ADDRESS LETTERS TO .

A sco Coffee

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E stim a te s cheer
fully fnrnished. B ungalow sites for sale,

Your loving

Asco Baking Powder can 5c, 9c, 17c

VETERINARIAN

Q

Yours for a very Joyous C hristm as.

49c

12 lb
bag

N early opposite the F ire H all, COLLEG E
V IL L E , P A . Bell ’phone 8 5 -r-ll.

g

C hristm as w ill soon be here,
and I am ready to fill your w a n ts.
V isit th e W arner Store a t Norris
to w n , P a., and see m y wonderful
display of to y s of all kinds. If you
can n ot com e, ju st w rite m e a nice
letter and tell m e w h a t you would
like, and I w ill try to fill your
orders on C hristm as M orning.

$1.00
$1.45
$1.45
$1.45
$1.90
$2.00
$2.85
$1.05
$1.15
$1.65
$1.15
$1.45
$1.25
$1.75
$1.50
$1.00
75c

The highest grade flour milled. Always dependable.

Q R . CLARKSON AD DIS

Motors In Field Work.
General Contracting and Con*
Motor vehicles are used for many
agricultural purposes at the University
crete Construction
of Missouri. A runabout is used by
E x ca v atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
field representatives of the department
of entomology for nursery Inspection.
CHURCH SE R V IC E S
A delivery wagon and a runabout are
T rin ity Reform ed Church, Collegeville,
employed by the horticultural depart
W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, services
ment for handling orchard and garden Rev.
for next Sunday a s follow s:
Sunday
School a t 9 a. m. Two a d u lt B ible classes,
products.
for m en and one for women. You a re
Three touring cars serve the college one
cordially invited to join one of these
of agriculture in making soli surveys. classes. C hurch a t 10 a. m.. Ju n io r and
congregations w orshipping together.
A heavy truck is used for demonstra Senior
Ju n io r C. E., 1.30 p. m. Senior C. E., 6.30
tion trips In the agricultural extension p. m. C hurch a t 7.30 p. m. Services every
e v en irg a t 7.30; sh o rt serm on and
work. A runabout Is provided for the Sunday
good m usic by th e choir. All m ost cordi
superintendent of the hog cholera ally invited.
serum plant.
A ugustus L u th e ran Church, T rappe, Rev.

Governs the Play.

mm

GOLD HEAL FLOUR

and bungalow s built to order.
“Pushball,” a game which Is usu
ally played by men on foot, was en
joyed recently by the drivers of six A C. RAMBO
automobiles and numerous Interested
■
Painter and Paperhanger
spectators, says an Illustrated article
in Popular Mechanics Magazine. The
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
8,
cars were stripped of windshields and
L atest designs of w all paper.
tops, lined up at opposite ends of the
field, and, at a given signal, furiously p S. KOONS
charged the large Inflated ball. Al
SC H W E N K SV IL L E. PA.
though the sport was necessarily
rough, considerable skill was evidenced
Slater and Roofer
by the different *drivers in averting
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging. G ray
mishaps, and when the game was Stone,
etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
finished It was found that none of the contracted
a t low est prices.
machines had suffered the slightest
damage in any way.
J j W . BROW N, OAKS, PA .

experience has caused him to trust no
body.

9c; doz
12!/2c ; doz
doz
1214c; doz
17c; doz
19c; doz
25c; doz
9c; doz
1 0 c; doz
14c; doz
10c; doz
1214c; doz
11c; doz
15c; doz
1214c; doz
9c; doz
7c; doz

!
i

w ork g uaranteed. Bell phone 131

Surveyor and Conveyancer

NORTH POLE

For This W eek Only

NO RRISTOW N, PA
O F F IC E : BO Y ER ARCADE. H ours:
8 to 9, 2 to 3, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
D ay phone. B oyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
N ight phone: Residence, 1213 W. M ain
St., Bell 716.

DENTIST

TOYLAND

Quality Canned Vegetables

“Naval stores,” translated Into ev
eryday English, simply means turpen- JA C O B C. BR O W E R
ttne and rosin.
Justice of the Peace
The earliest mention of the turpen
tine and rosin Industry In the United PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA . R eal E sta te
and Insurance. C onveyancing a n d Col
States is found in as old manuscript
lecting.
under date of 1810, which may be seen
in the public record office at London. M O R V tN W . GODSHALL'
It Is entitled “Instruction for suebe
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA
things as are to be smite from Vir
ginia.”
Insurance — Fire — Automobile
“Hard pltche,” “Tarre,” “Turpen
Compensation, Etc.
tine” and “Rozen,” are also mentioned
In the “Booke of the Commodities of
Virginia,” which, it is presumed, was pR A N C IS E . A N D REW S
Issued about the same time.
Pitch and tar were the chief prod
Teacher of Violin
ucts of the industry up to the middle
E a s t F o u rth Avenue
of the Eighteenth century. This ex
11-9-22
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
tensive use In the construction and
maintenance of sailing vessels caused
them to be called “naval stores,” the Q T. H U N SIC K ER
term which Is now applied to the tur
Tin Roofing and Repairing
pentine and rosin Industry, which has
supplanted the old-time production of
C O L L E G E yiL L E , EA.
tar and pitch.
Beet p a in t used tn roof painting. All
Paradoxical, Indeed.
In acting as toastmaster at a recent
function of the Washington real estate
board, Thomas Bradley was con
fronted with the duty of expressing
the board’s regret that Major Carey
H. Brown was relinquishing his post
as executive officer of the district
zoning commission, and its pleasure
that Major Wheeler had been assigned
as Major Brown’s successor.
“Whenever there Is one of these
leave-taking and welcoming affairs, I
am reminded of the time that Dr.
Wellington Koo, noted Chinese diplo
mat, brought home forcibly tho para
doxical peculiarities of Americana, as
he termed It,” Mr. Bradley began.
“It was on the occasion of a board
of trade outing In honor of a retir
ing district official and his successor,
and Doctor Koo had been called on to
address the gathering. ‘You Ameri
cans, I am compelled to conclude, are
blithe liars,’ he announced with a
twinkle in his eye. ‘You say you are
sorry that one official Is leaving, and
yet turn around and tell his succes
sor that you are glad be Is taking the
other man’s place I’ ’’ — Washington
Star.

Big S ale of

s

30c

12‘c, 19c
,. .lb

25c

can

17c

Snowdrift

Five quality blends.

MORE BIG VALUES |
Asco Sliced Bacon.............. pkg 17c
Asco R ic e ......................... lb .pkg 12c |
Asco Cider Vinegar...............hot 16c J
Asco Golden Syrup.................can 9c !
Pure Olive Oil............. % pt can 29c I
Asco Hair N ets.....................each 5c j
Asco Tomato Catsup...............bot 15c |
Pure Apple B u t t e r c a n 15c Pure Salad Oil................. .bot 25c Jj
Choice R ic e ..................... lb pkg 9c ■
Asco Cocoa ..................% lb can 15c j
Filigree Sandwiches................. lb 29c 2
N. B. C. Snaparoons................. lb 21c ■
Assorted Chocolates....................lb 39c !
SOAPS
Ivory .............................3 cakes 20c j
Lenox ............................. 6 cakes 25c ■
P. & G. Naphtha . . . .............cake 5c j
Fels N a p th a ........................ cake 5 l/zc j

MAIN STREET, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE HOUSEWIVES
OF COLLEGEVILLE

Christmas Suggestions:
Subject, Christmas Dinner
WE carry the necessary Fresh VEGETABLES for the soup.
TRY us for your Fresh Killed FOWL, our FESTIVE Canned
Green Peas and Sugar Corn, TUCCO Macaroni, or Spaghetti,
CLOVERB LOOM Butter, which is our best butter; Solid Mealy
POTATOES for your mashed, or roast POTATOES; also their
neighbor the Red and Yellow_Sweet POTATOES, and all other
Fresh VEGETABLES, Fresh CRANBERRIES, Choice PRUNES,
PLUM PUDDING, IVIN’S, and NATIONAL FRUIT CAKE.
Special Blends of COFFEE, and Mixed TEA, CANDIES,
NUTS, and FRUITS.
FOR YOUR BAKING we carry the following brands of
FLOUR—PILLSBURY, GOLD MEDAL and CERESOTA. For
your pastry we have GILT EDGE, RUBY and BOSS PIE Pastry
Flours.
A fresh stock of Orange Peel, Lemon Peel, Citron, Special
Seeded Muscat Raisins, Spices and all other Christmas table
needs.
While Trimming your Christmas tree if you should get
hungry we carry Armour’s Veri Best Potted Tongue and Ham;
also Deviled Tongue and Ham to satisfy th at hunger.
Thanking you for your past courtesies and wishing you all
“A Merry Christmas” we are

YEAGLE & POLEY
5th Avenue and Main Street, Collegeville, Penna.
K E L L E R ’S

O r A . ! R .A . G r E

General Store
Second Avenue and Main
Street

TRAPPE, PA.
Holiday Season is Here
See our line of useful gifts.
Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Neck
wear for the family,
Stationery., Christmas and New
Year's Cards and Booklets.
Our candies are of the best.
Fruits, Nuts and Cakes.
New Salt Mackerel. New Sour
Krout.
Happy returns of the season.
Give us a call.
Phone 64-R-11
6-8 .

GRATERFORD, PA.
Repair Work, Out-of-Shop Work,
and Towing.
Tires, Tubes, and Accessories.

TO AUTO OWNERS:—Why spend $10.00 to have' your
frozen Radiator repaired when you can get PYRO for 80 cents a
gallon, or 75 cents in 5-gallon lots.

Gasoline and Electric Water Systems

Geo. W a lt.
’Phone 82-R-6

can be had this week at a spec*

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb

ial price, saving you a s much a s

8-18

$50.00 on som e sizes.

IRVIN L. FAUST
Y E B K E S, PA .

Let us do your Electric Wir

B U T C H E R A N D D E A L E R IN

ing and Fixture Work.

Fresh and Smoked Meats

save yon money on

Pork in Season

Electric Motors,

EYE TALKS

Fitting Glasses

Electric Sewing Machines,
Electric Fans,

S torage

is by no means a stationary science.
P ack in g
New facts and methods are con
stantly being discovered and used in BY PA D D ED MOTOR VANS
up-to-date Optical Establishments.
To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place, any
TORIC OR WIDE ANGLE LENSES
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
Are a recent invention which add
you our price. We know how.
greatly to the comfort and utility,
JOHN JONES & SONS,
besides making a striking improve
' Hauling Contractors,
ment in the looks of glasses.
Spring City, Pa.
These superb lenses are supplied at
Bell 'phone J80-M.

HAUSSMANN & CO.

O R C H A R D IS T S

Optometrists and Opticians

You need my new one-ton - Chevrolet
Truck—Pneumatic Tires—for. your

725 CHESTNUT STREET

Electric Washing Machines,

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

M oving

We can

Electric Curling Irons.
We will save you money on
Goodyear Tires.

Try us.

P lu m bing and H eating
S tea m and H ot W ater
No job too large and no job too sm all

BEO. F. CLAMER

; COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Frank W . S halk op

UNDERTAKER & EHBALMER

JOHN

L. B E C H T E L

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

FRUIT HAULING

PHILADELPHIA, PAAUTO and DUMP TRUCKS—i, 2, 3
and 5-ton capacity.
Give me a call.
“You no longer use classical quota
tions in your speeches.” “No,," said
HARRY W. ROEDIGER
Senator Sorghum. “People get so in
EAGLEVILLE, PA.
the habit of talking about the CQst of
Phone, Norristown 1647-R-3
10-20
things that what my folks are inter
Advertising in the Independent pays
ested in are market quotations.”—
every time.
Washington Star.
Both Phones.

Furnishing Undertaker and

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage my
Embalmer.
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt
Funerals entrusted to my charge
attention to calls by telephone or will receive my careful and painstak
telegraph.
ing attention, ’Phone No. 18.

T h is is No T im e to be

Backward About Clothes

T h e G r e e n J?
C h r is t m a s .1

nne tree. TUe snow and ice had dis
appeared and a warm wind made the
late winter seem like early spring, but
Aunt Sarah said that evergreen trees
kept Christmas all the year round, and
that every day was their day. Cer-

Christopher G. Hazard
In a few days the Christmas rush will be on and
you’ll have a hundred irons in the fire.
FIRE AWAY TODAY— hundreds of su its and over*
coats.

Now you can take your time in selecting and

have your own w ay about pattern and model— while if
you wait— the garment you want may not.
We are making this a solid week waiting on men
for Christmas clothes.

The stock is at its zenith THIS

WEEK.

Mens’ Suits

;

$20 to $40

Men’s Overcoats $20 to $40
Men’s Sw eaters ...................................... $1.50 to $10.00
Men’s M a ck in a w s..

...........................$8.00 to $17.50

Men’s R aincoats......................................... $6.00 to $22.50

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH ST.

-

POTTSTOWN, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE B A K E R Y

High Grade Baked Goods
ICE CREAM

CONFECTIONERY

ORDERS A SPECIALTY

K U H N T& CRABER

Bell ’Phone 84-R-2

A B E T T E R , Q U IC K E R , M O R E
E C O N O M IC A L S E R V IC E

o p y rig h t 1922. by
.W estern Newspaper Union.

I WAS not a very cheerful
boy that was looking- out of
the window at what little
dirty Ice the winter thaw
had left upon the hill in
front of the house. Through
the fine coasting days he
had heard the happy noise of the
sledding while the doctor had said
that he could not go out and Join in
it, and now, though he might soon be
out of doors again, there was no surety
of as good a hill again and small pros
pect of sport.
It wasn’t a very cheerful house,
either. Mr. Bondage was a chainmaker, and when he came home from his
iron works he always seemed to bring
his business with him. The house of
Bondage was big and strong, but it
was "hard, and still, and dark, and too
orderly. From the outside it looked
like a fort,- and Inside, the chairs stood
at attention, like soldiers. The par
lor was a solemn place, where the
stiff furniture was seldom prevented
from looking at itself in the gilded
mirror. The dining room didn’t get
the sun until towards evening, when
the motto, “Be Good and You Will Be
Happy” could be as plainly seen as
the one on the opposite wall, “ChilIren Should Be Seen but Not Heard.”
Vhen the boy put on his hated bib
here, It exhorted him with, “Don’t Eat
Too Much.”
Chained to the front porch was an
iron dog, whose fixed and ferocious
snarl was a standing insult to all the
village dogs that coulij get through
the iron fence to dispute with him.
There was some fun about the place;
it was when a surprised dog retired
from the attack with a new respect for
the tough guardian of the Bondage in
terests. Even the iron-clad knight in
the front hall seemed to laugh through
his visor then.
Besides all this, Ishmael had had no
Christmas. Mr. Bondage did not be
lieve In Christmas; to him Santa
Claus was a foolish Imagination and
a hurtful superstition. He had joined
“The Society for the Prevention of
Useless Giving,” and was glad to be
called a Spug. On December 25th he
had presented to his son a picture of
himself, standing in front of his office
with the scowl upon his face that rep
resented his idea of the expression of
greatness, but the only comfort of the
day for the boy had been the sweet
contents of the small package that his
mother had smuggled into his room
just before daylight.
» But Ishmael Bondage had an Aunt
Sarah! And Aunt Sarah had the
pleasantest home in the country. It
was a low, wide, rambling old house,
in the midst of the trees-and hugged
by the . climbing vines that loved it.
There wasn’t a place in it too good to
be used and in its snowy whiteness it
seemed to shine out upon the fenceless
grounds with an invitation to the hos
pitality of its gardens and the good

The S a fe ty and S a v in g s in
Genuine

P

a

r t s

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R

WHEN- you buy or have replaced in your Ford Car, Ford
Truck or Fordson Tractor a genuine Ford P art you have the
assurance that it will build up and not tear down the service
value of your car.
You know that part is the same as the original—that it was
made by the Ford Motor .Company of the same high quality,
specially heat-treated steels specified in Ford formulas.
You know that it will be the lowest possible cost and the
same price every other man pays for th at same part anywhere
in the United States.
So beware of imitation Ford Parts. The manufacturers of
these imitations are obviously not as interested as we are in
maintaining the high standard of quality and the complete sat
isfaction of Ford owners.
And finally remember this: we are Authorized Ford Deal
ers. We sell all Ford Products. Our interests are your inter
ests.
Whatever your dealings with us may be you are assured
of Courtesy—F air Treatment—F air Prices and above all, FAIR
DEALINGS.
Drop in—phone or write—for your every Ford need.

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE MOTOR COMPANY,
C O LLEG EV ILLE PA .

Telephone Collegeville 74-K2

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the Fuel.”
When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the FR EED Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.H
— or --

H. R. M I L L E R 1 Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 10Q
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Shy Suitor—“I—er—really couldn’t
live without you, Nancy. You are
the—er—very breath of my life.”
Nancy—“Oh, Reggie! Have you ever
tried holding your breath?”—London
Tit-Bits.
We have yet to hear of anybody
suggesting a Wooden Nutmeg Week
for Connecticut, in spite of the fact
that upon the little device much of
that State’s fame rests today.—New
and use trucks.—Cincinnati Enquirer. Orleans States.'

Mrs. Gramercy—“So your neighbor
is a good financier?” Mrs. Park—
“Splendid. When she finds motley in
her husband’s pocket she can always
tell hoW much to take without having
him miss it.”—New York Sun.
We hear rumors that the hoop
skirt is coming back, and if it is to
be anything.-like as big as the oldfashioned ones were a lot of folks
will have to pass up their limousines

Aunt Sarah Carried Ishmael Off.

cheer of ^its friendly owners. That
was the bright spot for Ishmael. When
he went out there his aunt would hang
his Fauntleroy suit up in the closet
nd give him a leather suit that icould
ot be torn and tell him to go It. He
. mid eat without a J?ib and there was
>t a motto in sight. By the time that
acatlon was over he was a real boy.
he other boys stopped calling him
jissy” and no longer asked him if
.Is mother knew he was out. Indeed,
ie up and thrashed a bullying boy who
had knocked over one of his compan
ions who was about half his size. Af
ter this there was nothing that he
could not have among his crowd. So,
every vacation sent, a prim but joyful
boy to Aunt Sarah and closed with a
more robust but rather dejected one on
his way home.
But Aunt Sarah also had a mind of
her own. She had so much mind that
she had concluded that winter to go
and give Benjamin Bondage a piece
of it. She considered Ishmael’s si ate
and situation and resolved to give his
athor “a good talking to.” When she
appeured Mr. Bondage felt that his
time had probably come. When she
had finished he knew It had. She told
him that he had forgotten that he
was ever a boy, if, indeed, he had ever
been one, that he had made himself
into an iron man, that he was blindeyed- and hard-hearted, that he seemed
determined to fasten all his chains up
on Ishmael and make his son as stiff
and cold as an Icicle.
Mrs. Bondage, behind the door, ex
pected her husband to object In loud
and angry tones, but, fo her astonish
ment, he was silent. He seemed to
remember an old motto, “Discretion
Is the Better Part of Valor,” profitably,
and did not Interfere, even when Aunt
Sarah, flushed, but triumphant, carried
Ishmael off.
There was some winter play left and
to come at Sweetfield, but Aunt Sarah
wasn’t satisfied as easily as that, for
she had made up the rest of her mind
into an idea that Ishmael" should have
the Christmas that he hadn’t had, af
ter all. It wasn’t much of a Christmas
day' when the belated Christmas tree

“A Wonderful Pocketknife— "

taliily It was the most Interesting tree
that Ishmael had ever seen, from the
bundle at the bottom, through all the
ornaments, lights and gifts, to the mys
terious package at the top of It shone
with kind and thoughtful love ajid
sparkled with merry wishes and glad
promise. They and the children from
the neighborhood who had come to
share the joy and the presents that
Aunt Sarah had prepared were won
dering what would be found In that
last parcel at the top, until it was
taken down, and then a part of the
party, at least, was surprised when the
wrapping was taken off and a wonder
ful pocketknife, beside a first-class
football, conveyed merry wishes from
Mr. Bondage to his son. Aunt Sarah
said aftersvards that at this she near
ly “went off the handle.”
When May came* it seemed time for
Ishmael to go home, but he was not
very happy at the prospect. Indeed,
he was rather unhappy about it. He
felt something like one on his way .to
jail, and even shed tears at the
thought of leaving Sweetfield, so that
a squirrel, seeing him wiping his eyes
under a tree, exclaimed “Oh, what a
rainy boy I” but the day came and
Ishmael went.
Another, surprise awaited him, how
ever, for, as he neared home and en
tered it, everything seemed changed.
The house looked sunny and pleasant
in its new colors, the fence had disap
peared, the iron dog had been moved
to the barn, and the mailed knight had
gone down to the ironworks to be
turned Into plowshares.
When Mr. Bondage went out to
Sweetfield to visit his sister and to
report upon Ishmael’s progress, Aunt
Sarah had her reward. “It is all your
doing, Sarah,” said he.
“I needed
someone to show me up to myself.”
“Well, brother,” said Aunt Sarah, “A
Stitch in Time Saves Nine,” as the
proverb has It, and you certainly will
be proud of our-boy yet, as proud of
him as I am of my big, new brother.”
When December came blustering
around again and brought Santa Claus
and all his load of love and jollity,
there was no place that more warmly
welcomed him than Mount Freedom,
as Mr. Bondage’s home had come to
be called, and of all the happy Christ
mas parties of -that year, none was
fuller of mirth and good cheer than
the one at Mount Freedom. They
danced about the tree and under the
motto that hung from; the top of It
with its message of good will to every
body, the football was kicked all over
the floor and they shouted in their
glee. The squeaking toys, the tooting
whistles, the happy songs, all made
the time as merry as it ought always
to be, while the gifts spoke messages
of love.
Ishmael had prospered enough in his
studies to make a picture of Sweet-field. It hung over the mantel shelf
in the living room and under it he had
written, “The Horne of the Green
Christmas.” When anyone asked him
about it he would tell them ho\f spring
once came in a wintry time; he would
say that while Christmas comes but
once a year, it sometimes comes twice,
and that whenever it comes it brings
good cheer; but he was never able to
make a picture of his Aunt Sarah that
seemed to him good enough.
LOSSES FROM PEDATORY
ANIMALS.

The statem ent th a t predatory
animals in the United States are
still sufficiently numerous to have
wrought in recent years a damage
of $20,000,000 annually to livestock
seems fath er surprizing. However,
the annual loss from this source is
being reduced through the efforts of
hunters and trappers sent out by the
Biological Survey for the express
object of elim inating the pests.
N aturally the m ajor par-t of the loss
is sustained by the ranchers of the
F ar West. I t appears th at the kill of
coyotes, wolves, lynxes and m oun
tain lions depends not so much on
the numbers of these anim als as on
the industry of the individuals. One
wolf in Wyoming is credited with
the slaughter of $25,000 worth of
cattle in seven years Though the
anim al was-hunted and there was a
high price on his head he seemed to
have more than hum an intelligence
in evading those on his trail. Since
the depradations of one anim al may
run to such high figures some appre
ciation of the obstacles faced by
cattlem en on the ranches m ay be
gainedSince it is estim ated th a t a m oun
tain lion will kill one-deer a week and
as the cats are rather numerous in the*
F ar W est, the difficulties which face
the deer in the m atter of survival
are apparent.
Thus wild life is
menaced by these anim als as well
as domestic herds. Y et the rugged
country of the W est is the last re
treat of these predatory animals.
W here once they found a home any
where in the land, they have now
been driven to the fastnesses of the
mountains.
Organized hunts are
being conducted against them which
will still further decimate their num 
bers, though it will be long until
they
are completely exterm inated,
blossomed and bore fruit, but It was a
if th a t end is ever attained So long

as they m ake forays on oar food
supply th eir extinction is a m atter
of concern not only to those who lose
directly but to the public at large.
— Pittsburgh Gazette-Times.

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
WHY ONIONS CAUSE “CRYING.”
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
The arom a arising from an onion
may make a remarkable differ*
when it is peeled of course affects
ence in your reading.
the olfactory nerves in the nose.
It will cost you nothing to find
Coming in contact with the delicate
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarm em brane of the eyes it causes a
antee you satisfaction.
sensation of pain there. A t once a
No drops used.
stim ulus travels over the nerves to
the tear glands, just as would be the
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
case if a cinder or other irritatin g £
With W. L. Stone,
substance got into the eye. The a- 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
glands respond by pouring out a
Bell ’Phone 321-w
flood of tears. This natural eye £
wash, flowing over the eyeball,
forms a thin film which shuts out
the onion “ gas” from direct contact
With the ne'fves of the eye and so
prevents injury to them.
PRACTICAL POINTERS
Fresh ink stains on linen should
be soaked in kerosene for 15 m in
utes. They will then wash ont easily.
Keep preserves and jellies on a
shelf darkened by using an old green
window shade.
Try flavoring your rhubarb pie
with nutmeg.
I t will taste like
fresh apple pie.
Suet entirely covered with flour
will keep a long time.
Holes in linoleum m ay be repaired
by filling with finely chopped cork.
Mix the cork with liquid glue.
After it has set rub down with sand
paper and paint to ’ m atch the lin
oleum.

A U T O M O B IL E
S A L E

X
t.

Nash Cars, open and closed models, in FOURS and

>(
*

SIXES ranging in prices from $915 to $2190 f. o. b.

d

Factory.

4

Ask us to prove the slogan “NASH LEADS

THE WORLD IN MOTOR CAR VALUE.”

4

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS

*
®
5

While it is impossible for us to carry all repair parts for all
makes of cars, we carry a good line of repair parts for cars we
are selling and have sold, and also for a number of other cars
in which we have no interest aside from the common interest
that we have in every automobile owner, which is, to render him
such service as! he has a right to expect from any one doing a
general repair business.

EQUIPMENT

STORGES’ STORE

In order to render efficient service on all make of cars we
have expended largely on equipment.

TRAPPE, PA.

A HEALD CYLINDER GRINDER

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock in every
departm ent
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

Will grind and true up the cylinders in any motor.

MORSE PISTON GRINDER
■ Will grind to size any Piston for any motor to within a fraction
of one thousandth of an inch.

PETERSON CRANK SHAFT GRINDER
Will true up the crank shaft, bearings; a very necessary oper
ation in a motor overhaul.

22 TON MANLEY PRESS

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

Enables us to straighten Crank Shaft, Axles, etc., without heat
ing; to heat them weakens them.

BATTERY AND RADIATOR DEPARTMENT

R. O. Sturges
Auto Delivery

Is equipped to take care of batteries and radiator work in a most
efficient manner. Public current and the recent installation of
a Mohawk 220 V 60 Cycle Rectifier greatly improves this
department.
i

Bell ’Phone

WORK DONE ON TIME BASIS
A Stromberg Time Clock and Recorder keeps the time, elimmaets mistakes and gives the customer a square deal. Our
price per hour is low, and may be advanced. BETTER HAVE
THAT OVERHAUL JOB DONE NOW.
1
V ^ -\/A V A

I. C. AND M. C. LANDES

More Headaches are relieved with
glasses than with medicine. This is
a very simple remedy but effective.
Come and see us.

A, B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
210 Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

Y E R K E S.P A .
°lhc Spirit of Home is in Homaker

SPECIAL

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

SHOE REPAIRING
Collegeville, Pa.
■

— and —

S 88 E. Main St., Norristown
D
■
■
!

9

First class work a t reasonable
prices. If work is unsatisfactory, do not tell your neighbors
but tell me. I aim to please
my patrons.
N. S. SCHONBERGER

fliM B U lU M U M H H H M H M

: P ut It In

To show what can be done in Norristown

SOLID

W ith a H o m ak er ev ery room ,
u p stairs a n d dow n, is filled w ith
th e sp irit o f com fort.

With Fifteen-Jewel Movements, for

$25.00

W h e th e r y o u a re in th e dining
room , parlor, bed room , k itchen,
o r b a th room , y o u feel th e sam e
degree of w arm th.
T h e children can p lay o n the
floor, secure from drafts or cold
spots.

18 KARAT WHITE-GOLD WRIST WATCHES

EVERY WATCH FULLY GUARANTEED
See Our Windows

J.

D.

SALLADE

16 East Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

H om aker h a s exclusive fea
tu re s w hich elim inate th e a n n o y 
ance a n d d a n g er of d u st in th e
bom*. It is m ade a n d g u aran 
teed b y th e W illiam so n H e ate r
Com pany, Cincinnati.

O

A nd all of th is for less fuel
th an you h a v e been In th e h a b it
.of using.

U L B E R T S ’

DRUG S T O R E

W rite, p h o n e or call for m ore
Inform ation.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Joseph R. Walters
TRAPPE, PA.
Carpenter and Builder

AND

Forget It
Anaconda Brass Pipe is
permanent plumbing. Water
will not rust it. It will not
clog, leak or split. It insures
9 you against the expense and
trouble of tearing up floors
and ceilings to replace cor
rodible pipe. The added cost
over inferior, corrodible type
is almost negligible — less
than i °lo of your building
cost. Eet us prove it by sub
mitting estimates on either
new or replacement work.

1

SECOND - HAND CARS

■

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

T. BANKS WILSON

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
Automobile Service Day or Night.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Henry Yost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Id. S. S C H A T Z
HEATING and PLUMBING
COEUEGEVIELE, PA. .

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

ANACONDA

INCORPORATED MAY 13^1871
OYER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

B R A S S PIPE
8 ■■■■■■■■■&■■■■■■■■■■■■■!

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES

Painless Dentistry

W hether it is bridge work, fill
ing or crowns--or simply a free
examination--you will receive
the same careful attention.

IF W E HURT YOU,
YOU DON’T PA Y
YOU MUST BE SATISFIED
Over 50,000 Teeth Extracted.

NO PAIN!
We are Specialists in Artificial
Sets of Teeth.
FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO

And COAL that is GOOD, is the
Both on the Cash and
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
A ssessable Plan
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out Insurance in force, $19,500,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000
ashes. It is clean, free from slate,
burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better ? Let OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
us know yonr wants and we will quote B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
you a price that will tempt you; etc.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
•COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa..

Boroughs,

T ow nships

and Contractors

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
xompound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

i COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
C o lle g e v ille, P a ,

For Latest Designs
—and —

Lowest 3?rices
— IN —

Cemetery Work

Norristown’s Painless
Dentist

H . E. B R A N D T

150 WEST MAIN STREET

ROYERSFORD

— CALL O N —

'

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.
An Englishman got a prescription
for some Scotch, it was written in
Latin and filled in an American drug
store, and the doctor who wrote the
prescription was a Frenchman!—-Cin
cinnati Enquirer.

Insures Against Fire and Storm

p O R SALE.-—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
* building sites—all locations, prices and
term s. Also a num ber of houses in N or
ristow n, B ridgeport and Conshohockon.
Money to lo an on first m ortgage.

THOMAS WILSON,
Collegeville, Pa,

?_j,

I T o t i c o I
Crushed S ton e in all sizes
and Screenings

OWN YOUR HOME

Delivered by auto truck (within
haqling distance) from

P lan s F urnished Free

E. J. E A V IN O CO.’S

B uilding M aterial

STONE

q u a r r ie s ;

and Mill Work

Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
Call Pennsburg 5-2 for information.

DEAD ANIMALS1^*
REMOVED FREE OF
CHARGE
LO RD

BROTHERS

(SUCCESSORS TOOEO. W. 6CHWKIKEK)
Providence Squ are Pa,

Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.

HOUSES BUILT and FOR
SALE
A. T. ALLEBACH, Builder of Homes
SPRINQ MOUNT, PA.

OAKS

YERKES

Farmers, Attention ! PUBLIC

mi

SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
Mr. and Mrs. John Markley, of Jef
A special invitation is extended to
NEXT FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE
all parents during “Education Week”, fersonville, and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. SALE will be held at
December 3 to 9, to visit their local Landes spent Thanksgiving with John Central Hotel,
Royersford, Pa.
schools. Wednesday is designated as Landes’ family.
Will be sold at public sale on
December
11, 1922
parents’ day—teachers day. Come out
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1922, at
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shupe and
and see the school at work. Mr. Lan family, of Creamery, and Mr. John
Send anything you have for sale. Pro Perkiomen Bridge hotel, one car-load
dis, County Superintendent, visited Smith, of Baltimore, spent Thanks duce, hay, grain, cattle, hogs, or any of fresh cows carefully selected by
our local school last Tuesday and gave giving afternoon with Milton Landes’ article. Send list of goods for sale to L. Fred Fisher. This is really a load of
E. Johnson, Royersford, before Dec. 4th, show cows from a county where the
a very interesting talk to our boys family.
and get free advertising. A lot of good big milkers grow. Come and look
and girls.
them over. Sale at 1.30. Conditions
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Rahn and fam cows are expected to be for sale.
by
JONAS P. FISHER.
The public sale on Saturday, Decem ily spent Thanksgiving in CoopersC. C. WISMER,
ir -30
Chairman. F. H. Peterman, Auct.
ber 2, of the Green Tree and Quaker burg with Mrs. Rahn’s sister.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
schoolhouses was attended by quite a
number of home seekers. The Quaker . Irene Mathias spent Thanksgiving
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of J. W.
schoolhouse was purchased by Mr. with Marion’Gennaria, of Royersford. S. Gross, late of the borough of Trappe, PUBLIC SALE OF
Philadelphia shoppers on Friday Montgomery couuty, Pa., deceased
Herbert Stierly for $1455 and the
HOGS, SH0ATS & PIGS!
Notice is hereby given that letters
Green Tree schoolhouse was sold to were: Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Woelfel,
testamentary
upon
said
estate
having
the Young Men’s Bible Class of the Mrs. Abram Gotwals, Harold and
'
E *
Green Tree church for $1635. Mr. Katharine Gotwals, Mrs. John Lan been granted to the undersigned, all
persons
indebted
to
the
same
are
re
Will be sold at public sale on FRI
Stierly will convert the Quaker school- des, Mrs. I. C. Landes and Evelyn Lan quested to make prompt settlement, and
DAY DECEMBER, 8, 1922, at Limer
house into a dwelling and the young des and Miss Elizabeth Pearson.
those having claims to ptesent them ick Square, Pa., 150 head of hogs,
men of Green Tree want the Green
shoats and pigs. This is a very nice
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller and without delay to
Tree building for a club house.
LIZZIE H. GROSS, Executrix,
load of hogs, a very good bunch of
daughter, Pearl, spent Sunday with
Trappe,
Pa.
feeders. Sale at 1.30 p. m. Condi
Next Wednesday evening the Oaks M. C. Landes’ family.
Ralph Wismer, Attorney.
n - 23-6t
tions by
F. H. PETERMAN.
Auxiliary to the Phoenixville Hos
Sara Mathias, of Philadelphia, spent
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
pital will hold their regular monthly Sunday with Irene Mathias.
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Henry
meeting in Nthe Knights of Golden
W. Rupert, late of Upper Providence, PUBLIC SALE OF
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
Kopenhaver
and
Eagle hall at 8 o’clock.
Montgomery county, Pa. Letters testa
daughter, of Graterford, spent Sun mentary upon the above esrate having
FRESH COWS!
Last Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. day with R. W. Rahn.
been granted to the undersigned, all
Wm. Rupert entertained a number of
AND
SPRINGERS
persons indebted to the same will make
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hallman, of prompt settlement, and those having
'friends at a sauer kraut supper given
in honor of Mrs. Rupert’s birthday. DoylestoVn, spent Friday with A ..C. claims against said estate will present
them without delay to
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Landes and family.
Will be sold at public sale on MONPENN TRUST COMPANY,
John Himes and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Day, DECEMBER 11, 1922, a t Black
Marion Prizer, of Philadelphia,
Executors.
Himes, of Phoenixville; Mr. Vanover spent the week end with John Landes’
Thomas Hallman, Attorney, Norris Rock Stables, Ellis Butt, prop., one
Miller and Mr. Jack Seibold, of Wil family.
car-load of fresh cows and close
town, Pa.
j
n - i 6-6t
springers selected in York and Adams
mington, Del.; Mr. arid Mrs. Ed. Ramcounties-, by myself for the sale.
bo, Mrs. Emma Aiman, Mrs. Edna
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
NOTICE.—Application has been made Among the lot will be Holsteins,
Larsen and daughter Mildred, of Roxto
DeLong Hook and Eye Company to Guernseys and Durhams. They are
boro;Mrs. Ida Eddinger, Miss Emma
Mr. Alvin Funk and Miss Elizabeth issue
duplicate of lost or mislaid Certifi large, young and show plenty of milk,
Miller and Mrs. John Miller, of Or- Funk spent the week end with friends cate F5304 for 10 shares of its capital the
kind for dairy purposes. I had a
wigsburg, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. U. P. in Philadelphia.
stock in the name of Susanna Jones of lot of good cows at my last sale, and
Lewis and daughter Sara, of Norris
Pa.
A, H. JONES,
these will be a better lot. if possible.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones spent Sun Areola,
t i -16
Administrator. Come to the sale, as they will be sold
town; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Qland, of
day
with
Mrs.
Tyson
and
Mrs.
HunsPort Providence; Mr. and Mrs. George
for the high dollar. I never take any
back home. Someone must buy them.
Allen and son Charles, of this place; berger.
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING.—
Fords a specialty. Gas engines of Sale at 1.30 o’clock p. m. Conditions
Misses Mary Myers and Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rhoads, of Lan
by
H. J. MARCH.
caster; Mr. “and Mrs. Grant Florey, of Troutman, students at the Normal any description repaired.
I. E. Miller, Clerk.
. A. C. PLANK,
Palmyra, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles School at West Chester, spent the
Wayne Pearson, Auct.
Germ. Pike near Skippack Bridge,
Seiger. Mrs. Rupert was the recipient Thanksgiving holidays with their par
Lower Providence.
of many beautiful and useful gifts. ents.
n - 23-6m
’Phone 55-r-2 PUBLIC SALE OF
At a late hour the guests departed
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Hunsberger
wishing Mrs. Rupert many more hap and son David spent Sunday with the
FEEDING HOGS!
FOR SALE.—Several 30 in. by 3)4 in.
py birthdays.
family of Abe Wismer, of Doyles- Dayton Airless Tires a t ’less than half
&
price to close outLast Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, town.
FRED ROMMEL,
the Oaks school played a good game
Will
be
sold
at
public
sale on
Mr. and Mrs. George Hallman, of
Trappe, Pa. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14,
1922,
of football with Mont Clare and flaxed Kimberton, spent Friday with Mrs. l 2-7-2t
at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, 140 feed
them to the score of 6-0. The Oaks Tyson and Mrs. Hunsberger.
FOR SALE. — DELCO ELECTRIC ing hogs, weighing from 75 to 150
boys were outweighed by their com
LIGHT PLANT—80 ampere, % h. p. air lbs. This is a lot of well-bred and
Mr. Jacob Funk and family spent cooled,
petitors considerably and the Mont
self start and stop ; economical,
hogs, the kind worth feeding.
Clare boys had 3 Phoenixville high Thanksgiving Day with the family of operates on kerosene ; used less than thrifty
Sale at 1.30. Conditions by
Aaron
Funk
at
Spring
City.
school boys on their team. The Oaks
year, condition good as new ; complete
JONAS P. FISHER.
30 Mazda globes; $250 cash. F. H. Peterman, Auct.
boys want Mont Clare to call their
A farewell party was tendered Mr. with
Owner connecting with public service.
dads on the team the next game.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
Rufus Shull by the members of his
J. P. GALLAGHER,
v
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dettra delight Sunday school class of Green Tree
Germantown Pike,
Fairview Village, Pa. CLOSING-OUT SALE OF
fully entertained a few guests'" at din church last Saturday night. Mr. 11-7
ner, Saturday evening. Those present Shull, who has been living with the
TURNIPS FOR SALE.—Turnips for FARM STOCK AND HOUSEHOLD
were: Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Spakeman family of John Weijger of this place
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Howard for the past summer, expects to re sale, in lots to suit purchasers. Apply
GOODS!
S. WALTER STEARLY,
Wilkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dav turn to his home in Bridgewater, Vir to
n - 3°-3t
Trappe, Pa. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1922
is, Mr. and Mrs. John Gotwals and ginia, in a few days.
daughters Edna and Anna, Mr. John
Mr. Norman Jones, of Girard Col
FOR SALE. —New milk buggy or ex For Howard Rodenbaught, n e a r
Bomberger, Mr. and Mrs. Harry lege, spent Thanksgiving Day with press
wagon, and one second-hand milk Creamery, Pa. Everything in the line
Crosscup, Miss Mayme Bealor, Misses his parents.
of farm stock, including 3 horses (2
buggy. Prices reasonable.
Eva, Lydia and Martha Groff.
are well-mated sorrels), 4 cows, all
D. W. KEYSER,
u - 30-3t
Graterford, Pa. milking,, two are bred; 140 chickens,
The condition of Mr. John I. Force
some heavy, 80 are young; 30 pairs
PORT PROVIDENCE
and Mr. Benjamin Groff is about the
pigeons, 12 Mammouth Toulouse
FOR
SALE.—A
good,
upright
piano
Miss
Rebecca
Hushower
has
re
same. They are both confined to bed.
geese, 35 ducks-Muscovy, Indian Run
turned to the West Chester Normal and excellent organ. Must be seen and ner and White Pekin; fodder, oats in
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Furlong, Ger School after spending the Thanksgiv heard to be appreciated. Apply at
sheaf, 8 sets heavy and light harness,
THIS OFFICE.
mantown, were Sunday guests of Mr. ing- holidays with the Jonas Root n - 23-3t
some like new; good blankets, auto
and Mrs. Isaac' G. Price,
farm and light wagons, Deering
family.
FRESH OYSTERS every week. Raw robes,
binder, McCormick mower, Farmers’
Mr. and Mrs. Warren P. Gotwals
or stewed. Families supplied.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ledley and
Favorite drill, Ohio riding cultivator,
called on Spring City friends, Sunday.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
2 plows, 6-horse engine on truck.
children, of' near Elkton, Md., spent 11- 16-im
Collegeville,
Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Roberts, of several days of last week with the
Big Dick feed cutter, Heebner thresh
er, 4 low-down iron truck wheels,
Philadelphia, were Sunday guests. of Oliver Moore family.
FIRE WOOD FOR SALE.— 35 cords 1000-chick brooder, oil burner; corn
Mrs. Roberts’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
seasoned
hickory
and
oak
slab
wood.
Mrs. Oliver Epright and daughters
planter, seasoned hickory and oak
James Brower, Brower Ave.
I. P. WILLIAM^,
planks, and a hundred other farm
spent the week end with relatives in n - i 6-3t
Areola,
Pa.
Mr. John Brower and wife, of Mont Philadelphia. •
articles.
Clare, are getting ready to leave for
In Household Goods are included:
FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk Farmers’ boiler, 2 good iron kettles,
Miss Kathryn Brower has returned
Florida.
home after spending several days with fed to pigs and chickens will produce 7-piece haircloth parlor suite, Brus
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale sels, ingrain and rag carpet, 3 mir
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davis were her grandparents in Hoffmansville.
by
LANDES BROS.,
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
rors, good couch, several bed-room
’
Yerkes, Pa. suites, 3 bedsteads, 2 old bureaus, one
Mr. and Mrs. George Schatz, of 6-24-tf
Gotwals and family.
Pottstown spent Saturday and Sun
has glass knobs; lot of chairs and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wagner, of day at the Elwood Sheeder home.
FOR SALE.—New Idea and Massey rockers, army musket, enterprise stufMain street, entertained on Thanks
Harris Manure Spreaders. Best by tests. fer, lard press and grinder, some old
A birthday party was given by the Caloric Pipeless Furnaces. The most dishes, framed pictures, new alum
giving Day: Mr. and Mrs. Hartshorn,
of Diaihond Rock; Mr. and Mrs. Fran cradle-roll department of the Sunday economical heating system. For infor inum ware, &c. Also, large crab cac
cis Wagner and daughter Elsie , and school in this place, Saturday. . A mation call
tus and hibiscus plant. See posters.
HERBERT Z. HOYER, Trappe, Pa.
Sale will start at 12, noon, sharp on
Mrs. Wagner, of Spring City, and Mr. short entertainment followed by re
Phone
29
-r-i
2
.
N
4
13
-tf
household goods. A clean-up sale, as
Horace and Mr. Lewis Boyer and Miss freshments and last but not least a
large Jack Homer pie, arranged by
Catherine Boyer, of Main street.
FOR SALE.—A large garage in Nor Mr. Rodenbaugh’s farm hag been sold
the superintendent, Mrs. J. S. Thomas. ristown, 6400 square feet of floor space. by the undersigned.
Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter spent The “pie” was a large tub filled with
B. W. DAMBLY,
Storage for 40 cars. Several first class
Agent for Owner.
Monday in Philadelphia.
toys, covered with paper to imitate car agencies. Main street — the best
Rev. and Mrs. Replogle left for pie crust, and each scholar drew a location in Montgomery county. Also a
modern eleven-room dwelling attached. V O T IC E : In The C ourt of Common
Waterside, Bedford, county, last week, “prize” from the “pie.”
P lease oT M ontgom ery County, P en n 
All conveniences. To be sold to settle
to attend the funeral of Rev. Repsylvania.
John Burns is recovering after be up estate. Address
To John Penn. Jr., a n d John Penn, their
logle’s sister, Mrk. Holsinger. Mrs. ing ill for several days of last week.
• X, INDEPENDENT OFFICE,
H eirs and legal R epresentatives, and all
Replogle came home Monday evening,
4-27-tf
Collegeville, Pa. other p a rties a n d pel-sons interested In
Mrs.
William
Williams
and
children,
the M ortgage given by John Jacobs to
but Rev. Replogle will stop off at
you dated A ugust 25th, 1787, and recorded
Juniata College and attend the Bible Mrs. Frank Williams, Mrs. Hqward
POULTRY WANTED.—Highest cash in M ortgage Book No. 1, page 139.
Buzzard, and Mrs. George Force’were prices paid for chickens, ducks, geese,
Notice is hereby given th a t H aines D.
Institute being held there. .
W hite, Sam uel J. Griffen and E m m a J.
Philadelphia shoppers on Monday.
guineas
and
eggs,
in
any
number.
Send
Sm
ith presented th eir petition to the said
Owing to Rev. Replogle’s absence,"
A. WISHNESKY,
Court, settin g fo rth th a t they a re the
Miss Mabel Hunsberger spent the postal to
Rev. Wilbur McKee, teacher in the
ow
ners
of lan d w hich tak e n together com 
’Phone io8-r-i4
R. D. 1 , Collegeville
prise a tra c t of th irty -fo u r acres a n d four
University of Penna., took charge of Thanksgiving holidays at her home
perches,
m ore or less, situ a te in U pper
the services in the Green Tree Breth in East Greenville.
Providence, and bounded by lands of
FOR RENT.—House and garage : and Lew
The
William
Reifsnyder
family,
of
ow land a n d John F itzc h a rle s’ E s
ren. church, Sunday.
garden; Third avenue, East, College tate,isa Rpublic
road leading from Phoenix
Pottstown, spent Sunday at the Au ville. ) Apply to
ville to N orristow n, lands, of W illiam H.
Owing to the absence of the pastor gustus McCord home.
Loucks,
Jacob
R eaver, H en ry K ra tz and
F. W. SCHEUREN,
the Wednesday evening prayermeet
hom as Batley, m ore fully in said P e ti
n - 30-3t
Collegeville, Pa. Ttion,
w
hich
prem
ises w as a p a rt of a tra c t
ing held in the Green Tree Brethren
of 780 acres, m ore of' less, form erly own
NOTICE.—The annual meeting of the
church will be postponed until Friday
FOR RENT. — House, garden, and ed by John Jacobs, who g ra n te d the sam e
stockholders of the - Collegeville Gas truck
to you A ugust 25th, 1787, to secure the sum
evening.
one mile' from Areola sta- of
Company, for the election of directors iton, patch,
Nineteen H undred and F ifty D ollars
Perkiomen
railroad.
Possession
($1950.00) payable in installm ents, said
The Oaks Improvement Association for the ensuing year, will be held on the after November 1, 1922. Apply at
M
ortgage
being recorded in M ortgage
held its regular monthly meeting in First Tuesday in January, 1923, between 10-26
Book No. 1, page 139.
THIS OFFICE-.
T h a t the M ortgage h a s been im properly
the Oaks Fire hall on Monday evening the hours of 2 and 3 p. m.
satisfied; t h a t ' upw ards o f tw enty-one
JOSEPH C. LANDES,
at 8 o’clock. The various committees 12-7
FOR RENT.—In Collegeville, a stone y ears has elapsed since a n y paym ent has
Secretary. bbuse
with six rooms, in good repair ; been m ade for either principal or interest,
appointed reported progress. A Tom
h a s any dem and for either been m ade
four acres of ground. Fine opportunity nor
Thumb wedding will be given in the
w ithin th a t tim e,"an d the legal presum p
for
poultryman.
Address
PROPOSALS.—Sealed
proposals
will
tion
of- paym ent thereof h a s arisen. Said
near future for the benefit of the As
HARRY SNYDER,
P etition therefor p ray s th a t the Recorder
be received by the Directors of the'Poor
sociation.
of
Deeds
be directed to en te r satisfaction
626 S. 56th St., Phila.
of Montgomery County for furnishing n - i 6-3t
thereon, w hereupon the C ourt on th e Sixth
Miss Helen Hahn is spending a few drugs, groceries,- tobacco, flour and feed
day of November, A. D. 1922, directed the
Sheriff of M ontgom ery C ounty to serve
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Charles to the Montgomery County Home for
a notice, together w ith a- copy of the P e 
the
Quarter
beginning
December
21
,
Jones.
tition, and the C ourt’s O rder on you, your
1922. Schedules may be obtained from
H
eirs and legal R epresentatives or the
H ea r th e W o r ld ’s
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter the Steward, John H. Bartman, R. D.
holder or holders of said M ortgage, if
know
n and to be found in the County, and
Royersford,
Pa.,
and
samples
must
be
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
in case the p arties cannot be found in the
G rea test
supplied where required by schedule.
I. N. Davis, Kimberton, Sunday.
County, to give public notice a s aforesaid
All bids must be in the hands of the
in two new spapers once a w eek fo r' four
successive weeks, re quiring you to appear
Services in Green Tree Brethren Solicitor,'H. Wilson Stahlnecker, Esq.,
in
C ourt oh th e 18th day of December, A.
501
Swede
St.,
Norristown,
Pa.,
no
No.
church on Sunday as follows: Sunday
D. 1922, to an sw er the P etitio n and show
cause, if a n y you have, w hy the p ray er
school, 9.30; services, 10.30; Christian later than 5 p. m. December 20, J 922.
bids and samples must be plainly
th ero f should not be granted.
Helpers’ Society, 7 o’clock; evening All
Now, therefore, tak e notice th a t you a re
marked as such on the outside of the
hereby required to be and appear in your
service, 7.45. Rev. Replogle, pastor. cover. All goods are for immediate de
proper person before the H onorable, the
Judges of the said Court, on th e E ighteenth
Services in St. Paul’s on Sunday as livery, allowing a reasonable time for
and shipping. The Directors
d a y of December, A. D. 1922, to show
follows: Sunday school, 9.45; services, ordering
cause, if a n y you have, w hy the p ra y e r of
reserve
the
right
to
reject
any
or
all
bids.
the P etition should not be g ranted, and
10.45; evening services, 7.45. Rev.
---- BY----HORACE W. SMEDLEY,
upon the paym ent of proper costs, said
£aleb Cresson rector. All welcome.
i 2-7-2t
Controller.
M ortgage satisfied by the R ecorder of

Q .

R .

V .

“Are you ready?” That is what Q. R. V. means in the
- 3$

International Radio Code. Every day we are receiving from
many custom ers the m essage, “Are you ready?”— although
it does not come by radio— and in every case we are found

8

■ to be “tuned in” and afile to reply, “Yes, ready and on the

8

job to serve you.” We invite you to broadcast your service

8

w ants.

YOUR CHRISTMAS
TURKEY

8

■

It will be brown, tender

8

and juicy— a bird fit for

■
■

your

8

gas ranges equipped with

holiday

PRECISE MODELING ACHIEVES EASY-

dinner — if

FITTING GRACE IN

Rooked in one of the hew

Overcoats|

oven heat regulator. ’ One of th ese ranges will make all the
■

oven cooking easier and uniformly successful, because it
controls the heat to any temperature you want, as long as

$30.00

you want it.
This Christmas cook your holiday dinner in an up-todate gas range.

THE loose, easy drape of the season ’s Overcoats

Visit our show room and ask to see the

requires the more ample fashioning and precision of
fit and tailoring that are embodied in our Coats.

regulated cooking range— one of the greatest helps and

They’re developed in all the wanted styles, of a t

com forts that any houtewife could have.

tractively patterned Overcoatings— combining comfort

Collegeville-Trappe Gas Company

and good looks to a marked degree!

required size.

evening until Christmas to accommodate you.

OTHERS AT $19.50 to $39.50

$1,000 REWARD
F A S H I O N P A R K C L O T H IR R S

For information leading to the arrest and conviction
of the person or persons setting fire to building or
buildings in Chester, Delaware and Montgomery
Counties.

Car fare paid

Delaware County Mutual ins. Co., Media, Pa.

(Little Men’s Tan $2.00 to $3.00
Boys’ Tan, Lace $‘2 .75 to $3.50

Little Girls’ Tan, Lace $2.00 to $3.00
Misses Tan, Lace, \\% to 2,
$2.25 and $3.50
High School Boys’ $3.50 to $5.00
Growing Girls’, Tan $3.00 to $5.00
Black and Tan Oxfords for Growing Girls - - - - - $3.25 to $5.00
Black and Tan Oxfords for Ladies
- - - - - - - $3.50 to $6.00
Young Men’s Tan Lace Shoes - - - - - - - - $3.50 to $6.50
Men’s Tan and Black Shoes. - - . . . $3.50 to $6.50
Elderly Ladies’ Comfort and Dress Shoes - - - - - $3.00 to $8.50

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Ins. Co., ColIegeviile,.Pa.
Union Mutual Fire Ins. Co., Norristown, Pa.
Mutual Fire Ins. Co., o f Chester Co., Coatesville, Pa.
Penn Mutual Fire Ins. Co., of Chester Co., West Chester, Pa.
(Reward Expires June 1st, 1923)

S w eet Cider

The auto may be> an improvement
on the horse, but we have never yet
seen an automobile pulling a horse
out of a mudhole.—Winnipeg Free
P ress.,■

“ A W ireless in Every
Home *NAll Sets Handled and
Installed

R esu lts G uaranteed
Bring music and entertainment into I
your home during the winter.
Demonstrations given without ob- ■
ligations. Complete sets installed at B
small cost.
FISCHER RADIO CO.
Represented by
HENRY W. MATHIEU, Trappe, Pa.g
’Phone 57-r-3
12-7. I

Interviews and Information
Cheerfully Given

Expert Service 1 Price: Eight
S, Baden, Collegeville, Pa.

N ow is th e T im e to Join
/ Our C hristm as Club
for 1923
25c. per week for 50 weeks
50c.
“
“
$1.00
“
“
$ 2.00

“

“

On sale by the gallon or barrel
Penna. Fruit Packing and
Sales Company
FIRST AVE. ' COLLEGEVILLE
Bring your own jugs and save money.

12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

P U S ® MILK

$ 100.00

From

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

O R D E R NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS

30x3 9.75
31 x 4 — 17.75

3y2 Cord

$13.75

DOWN COME TIRE

Tuberculin Tested Herd

PRICES

Delivered Daily in Trappe and
Collegeville

Collegeville Tire
and Rubber Com*
pany enables Dia=
mond Dealers to
offer these un=
heard o f L o w
Prices on the won=
derful
Diamond
Cords and Double
Diamond fabrics.
Two carloads in
stock. Grasp op=
portunity, b u y
now ; buy from the
dealer who dis*
plays the Diamond
Service Sign.

11 cents per qt.
6 cents per pint
ALLEBACH’S DAIRY
TRAPPE, PA.
Phone, Collegeville 64R2 or drop
postal.
----- Prompt Service-

,Collegeville Greenhouses

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.

Gents’ Furnishing Store

M ain S treet, C o lle g e v ille , P a .

IN COLLEGEVILLE

Philadelphia Market Report
W h e a t....................... r. $1.13 to $1.31
Corn ....... . . . . . .............. 77c to 86c
Oats ............. ...........’. . . . . 52c to 54c
Bran, per t o n ........ $31.50 to $38.50
Baled hay .............. $14.00 to $20.00
Steers ....................
$7.50to $10.50
Fat co w s....................... $2.50 to $5.75
Sheep and lambs' . . . . $3.50 to $16.00
Hogs .......................... $8.75 to $10.25
Live p o u ltry ............... .
18c to 28c
Dresed poultry .;...............24c to 35c
Butter ............................ 37c to 65c
Eggs .................................: 35c to 65c

30 x

CRASH!

Beautiful new Christmas and
Memorial Wreaths, Novelty
Baskets, and Tarty Favors,
now ready in splendid assort
ment. Also Holiday Plants
and Cut F l o w e r s at low
prices. Funeral Designs a
specialty.

I am ready to accommodate all
with suits, overcoats, shirts, trous
ers, neckties, socks, etc., and hope
to merit and receive patronage.
All new stock and latest styles.
All-wool Overcoats, $18 to $27.50
All-wool Suits,
20 to aS.oo
Dress and work shirts, 1 to 3.00
Genuine silk half hose,
75c.
All-wool hose,
30 c. to $ 1.10
Other half hose,
18 c., up
Special all-wool gloves, 35 c.
I am also carrying all kinds of
overalls for less money than you
can buy them elsewhere.
Cleaning, pressing and alter
ations a specialty. I call for and
promptly deliver wearing apparel.
Yours to serve,
PAUL S. STOUPT,
Main Street, just above Rimby’s
Greenhouses, Collegeville, Pa.

30 x 31/ 2—$ 9.95

10-19

$12.50
$25.00
$50.00

$5.00 “ .
“
$250.00
With 3 per cent, interest added to these
amounts.
Call at-the Bank, or see any one of our
Directors.
Checks for this year’s club have all
been sent to our members.

Deeds of M ontgom ery County.
JACOB HAM ILTON, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa.,
’Novem ber 15, 1922.
R ebecca Mcl. Roberts,
A ttorney for Petitioners.

Maybe Colonel Harvey’s idea that
women have no souls is due to the way
the girls must have- looked, not to
mention giggled, at him that time he
“Is your new typewriter girl effi
When we see how readily men flop, went to the important British social
cient?” “Four proposals already, I’m we are not surprised th at flappers flap. function in his short pants.—Ohio
informed.”-Louisville Courier-Journal i—Reading News-Times.
State Journal.

H. L. NYCE

Made from good, clean apples.
*No Rots. ‘

Entertainers

[r a d I o !

■■

B SCHOOL SHOES 3

Pomona, No. 3, Mutual Fire Ins. Co., Ward, Delaware Coun
ty, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE

POTTSTOWN, PA.

.8

Lecturers,

RADIO

8

Complete stock s assure the wanted model in the

Norristown show room will be open every Saturday afternoon and

Musicians,

PENNA. R. R. HALTS ALL
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS.
Pottsville, Dec. 5.—The drought to
day compelled the Pennsylvania Rail
road to drop all through-freight
trains in this section. There is no
water to supply the locomotives. That
wHl not stop freight delivery, as all
freight which comes through Phila
delphia is being handled by way of
Harrisburg, where the Susquehanna
River gives an unlimited supply of
water.
Several trainman have been sus
pended here, pending the breaking of
the drought, which, officials say, will
take a prolonged rain. The rain will
have to be heavy enough to fill the
tanks, which are now empty from
here to Sunbury.

i

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■si
M

Chevrolet Sale s
and Service
Chevrolet Parts
Automobiles Repaired g
i
9

Sylvanus Tyson, Jr.

£

■

TRAPPE, PA.
u
Opposite Reformed Church, n

«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■£

PAPER HANGING and

It Always Pays to Buy a

HOUSE PAINTING

Good Musical Instrument

GRAINING AND SIGN WORK
We kindly solicited the patron
age of the people of Collegeville
and surrounding country. Good
work. Good material. Give us
a trial. Drop us a card and we
will promptly calL and estimate
on your work.

Gibson Guitars, Mandolins and
Banjos are recognized as the best
in the country. $5 a month buys
one. See

E. W. MILLER & SON

BOB TRUCKSESS
Fairview Village, Pa.
Phone, Collegeville n -r -2

9th Ave. Collegeville, Pa.

TRACTOR WORK.—Plowing, reaping
and binding done, by tractor. Reason
Prison Visitor (sympathetically)—
able rates.
NELSON E. JAY,
R. D. 1, box 140,
“Now, my good man, what brought
3-30-5m
Norristown, Pa.
you here?” Convict—“Mistaken con
HAULING done with auto truck. Good fidence.” Prison Visitor—“Really—
in wnom were you deceived?” Con
NOTICE. :— Cesspools cleaned. Ad service. Charges reasonable.
vict—“Myself—I thought I could run
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
dress
Q. R. HUNSICKER,
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa. faster.”—London Telegrdph.
io-5-2m
Ironbrtdge, Pa.

“I hope you won’t object to my
guests knowing th at I paid you $1000
to entertain them this evening?” re
marked Mrs. Gawker. “Not at all,
ma’am,” replied the tenor, in sarcastical tones. i “Would you like for me
to pin the check on my coat lapel just
before I Sing ? ”—Birmingham Age-

Herald.

